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District Attorney Frank W. Clancy of Albuquerque, Turns on Lime Lighf of Publicity.
PEOPLE'S

MONEY

MISAPPROPRIATED

Alleged Frauds in the Office of the Bernalillo County SuperintendentTale of Remarkable Horn! Transaction.

office.

of the council is that of a
school service that
Sunday
geueral
can be used by all of the twenty bodies of Lutherans, provided they elect
to do so. There is a committee on
liturgy, but Its work is not very lar
advanced, and it is understood that
it will not report to the present meeting of the general council.
:
o Prison Escape Foiled.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct. 8.
A plot of one" of the most daring
prisoners confined In San Queutin
prison, to cut out of Incorrigible cells
and escape has come to light. Four
r
of the cells are covered with
inch iron and the convict had
allium completed the cutting of a
hole through it. This would have
given him entrance to the store below,
her be could have secured
rope
and h uks. to scale the walls. Harry
years'
llammtll, serving a twenty-fivsentence, is the mime of the prisoner
concerned.

AFTER TRUSTS

The most of the accounts set out In
the commissioners' record appear to
have been paid at the rate of 95 cents
on the dollar, as noted by Mr. Safford,
but some of them do not appear to
Moore to
have been subjected to this discount. Attorney-Gener- al
follows:
as
are
They
Brinr, Suits Against All
. . . .$9.701. '!
T. S. Hubbell
529.91
Railroads of Texas.
J. A. Summers
3.152.31
Hughes & McCreight
N. Montoya. assignee of Dem371.15
....
ocrat Pub. Co. . ,
59.25
G. W. Johncon, Admr
Why this discount was made at all
Is not clear, but why it was not ap
plied' to all' (he claims Is even more
Aro Also Involved In .Suit for
i
obscure.
Violation of Anti-Tru- st
The following accounts set forth, tn
Laws of the State
the commissioners" record do not ap
pear to have been paid
2.10
Joseph T. Johnson
C7.7S
H. Brockmier .
PENALTIES AGGREGATE $30,000
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Twenty Warships of All Classes Anchor Alongside Japanese Ships in Corea.
RUSSIAN TROOPS ARE

MOVING

FORWARD.

Russian Minister Says Japan Desires War, and that Russia
Has Enough Troops in Siberia to Resist Japanese.

e

H

PARIS, Oct. 8. Official intornuition will be opened to the United States
...
.... 8.20
J. P. Torlina ..
o
reived
be shows Urn a formidable no matter what the outcome of the
(
165
said Bernalillo Dodd & Lembker
The people of all New Mexico are bonds, owned by
Rot-fliNorfolk & Western Meeting.
Oct,
Tex.,
AUSTIN,
lleet,
30.95
compris't( twenty war- negotiations for the evacuation of that
.
obtainable
best
for
Clouthter
Ed.
price."
Interested in no subject so much as the county,
annual
Oct.
all
Va.,
on
of
ha left Port Ar- - territory by Russia may be.
behalf
classes
of
ROANOKE,
General
Warren
ships
Moore,
So far as the official records are
There are a number cf payments
honest and efficient administration of
stockholders :hur and arrived at Ma San Pa, emit'i
the
O
here
has
the
under
euiU
the
meeting
today
',;
entered
state,
claims
iund
last
this
the
is
this
made
from
absolutely
special
concerned,
& Western
railroad
of
Norfolk
has
t
fleet
the
Will
law
the
of
where
certain
railroads
compublic business. The following article bit of information obtainable as to
Japanese
Corea,
the
Investigate
Grafting.
against
which do not appear in
.........
'
T.. I,
f
....!..
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo,, Ou t. 8.
already arrived. The Russian ships
from the fearless district attorney of these bonds. No report appears ever missioners' record. They are as fol- - anu express companies, aliening mui iuum-- uie iwiw m n. a.
in have anchored
of
new
road
the
within
harbor
as
the
had
E. Carlton, president of the First
the
A,
entered
into:
certain
president
recorporations
Bernalillo county, setting forth the
to have been made 'of any sale of the lows:
succession to the late F. J. Kimball. alongside of a Japanese ship. Special National bank; E. C. Newcomb, cash5.70 contracts whereby one express
.$
markable conditions that have been bonds; the books of the treasurer's of- Emiliano Sandoval . . ;
whitewashed by a grand jury appears fice do not show that the proceeds of Francisco Romero . .
P'ny (named in the contract between Affirmative action was likewise taken brigades of Russian troops have been ier, and C. C. Hamlin, secretary of the
of the Mine
1.57 the road and the express company) on the proposal of the directors to moved forward to the Corean boun- executive committee
in the Albuquerque Journal of October such sale ever reached his hands, and H. S. Kniglit. agent
7 a paper always ready to champion
3(19.51 was given a monopoly and other ex- - acquire three small rouds which arc dary, and are now encamped on the Owners' association, had a conference
no official record shows the amount of F. A. Hubbell
& Western.
border. Diplomatic negotiations are with General Bell this morning with,
1,337.00 presa companies and persons were pre-- j tributary to the Norfok
the Interests of the people against the such proceeds or what became of C. K. Newhall
an
business
still 'proceeding at Tokio., These do regard to the amount of funds that
from
vented
507.00
doing
express
bosses :
C. K. NewlrnU, Coll.
them.
for a Foritune.
not relate to the evacuation of Man- will be needed to satisfy warrants.
on the roads having such contracts.
Fighting
30.24
To the editor of the Morning Journal,
Coll.
C.
K.
Newhall,
V.
auditor
C.
Mr.
Safford, traveling
8.
Au ad churia by Russian troops, but to the Boll declared today he would
Oct.
PES
the
MOINES,
la.,
for
The
1903.
N.
prays
10.00
Oct.
general
attorney
6,
M.,
rigidly
Albuquerque
of the territory, has recently made an W. W. Rlsdon
filed In future of Corea.
249.38 penalties and for the forfeiture of the ditional abstract has been
Investigate all rumors of grafting.
I feel compelled, as a public officer, investigation of this matter, and has Juan C Sandoval
the Iowa supreme court by the apPARIS, Oct. 8. "El ratrlo" today,
oi u.e .uaua.
as a citizen and a republican, to ask obtained a considerable amount of .
A. Summers
The penalties In the suits filed ag- - pellee in the case of Jamea Doyle vs. In a special dispatch from Darmstadt,
To Order Troops Home.
to be permitted, through your column., official information which he has em-- !
It is to be noted that this list is quite
James Hums, Involving tho Portland says its correspondent had an inter'
"
DENVER, Colo., Oct
to lay before the public certain infor- bodied In a statement which he has different from, and much smaller than giegme
company ami ine gold mines In the Cripple Creek dis- view with Alexander Savlnskl, secre- Peabody had under consideration towhich has been recently filed in the office of the county treas- a similar list In Mr. Safford's Stat?- - tne hock Miami
mation
forced upon my attention particularly, urer and with the governor of the ter- ment. This is to be attributed to the United States Express company; the trict. Hie abstract reviews the cir- tary of foreign affairs, In which Sav- day a proposition to materially rean alleged partnership lnskl Is quoted as hevlng said: "Our duce the military at Camp Goldfleld.
and which seems cannot in any other
fact that Mr. Safford' used for purposes Texas Pacific Railroad company and cumstances of
ritory.
Mis- - by virtue of which Poyle claims that agents at Tuklo have Informed us that It la
the
the
Texas
notice.
to
It
company;
Express
be
book
a
proposed to order home, it the
public
by
brought
prepared
way
Hla written statement taken alone, of this comparison
own use and Bouri, Kansas & Texas railroad and Burns owes him $8G8,0o0. He obtain Japan desires war and is prepared for present. plans are carried out, about
has been urged upon me that for parclerk
for
his
the
county
however, might be misleading. Its
.
tisan political reasons, such things l.
unofficial in character, the American Express company, and ed judgment for 446.925 and Burns It. We have enough troops In Siberia 600 of the 900 men in the field and
1.1 ! - .1
I. n . If la at. convenience,
to resist the Japanese forces.'
appeals.
should be suppressed, as their publicakeep the rest for garrison duty as
dement resort is had the San Antonio Arai.sas Pass
offlc a statemeirof the account of the whe
tion dill serve to give political ad- countv and county treasurer as to ...Jto the official record of the county road and the Wells Fargo Express
long as the Mine Owners' association
Gen. Sumner at Omaha.
LONDON, Oct. 8. The foreign of deslros them.
company.
versaries weapons for use against the
noo.lo nf Aha asiln nf the bonds In uoa.
OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 8. Major Gen- fice Informs the associated press that
political party to which. I belong. I
It la Impossible to account for these Attorney General Moore stales that
but such an Impression
question,
eral
forty-ninSumner, U. S. A., today assumed It has heard nothing of thl report of
file
is
to
Is
true.
It
Intention
Another Dynamite Plot
his
be
tell
It
can
No one
do not believe that to
last pavments.
would be erroneous.
of the department of Mis- tho gathering of Russian warships at
commadid
of
a
other
similar
suits
claims
not
character,
BUTTE,
or
were
much better for a political party that
Mont, Oct. 8. Dan
just
The facts are that on November 1, whether they
an inlmate of the county loor
if bracing every railroad compAny In the souri, with headquarters in this city, Masan Pho. The foreign office
doubtful
is
It
its own members and officers should
county.
the
AlbuNational bank of
that the government advlcca farm, was found with a stick of dyna
and 19Q1, the First
succeeding Mjijor General John C.
had about state,
Irregularities
expose official
aueraue placed to the credit of 'C. K. any evidence can now be
no
Indication of an outbreak be mite on the Northern Pacific tracks,
Hates.
give
Us
to
work
that
leave
abuses than to
Of mem. As to the item of $1,337.00 paid
ttlft
Man.Tiall Imaunror"
Rlim
and Japan.
tween
Russia
Satnear Butte. Fuse and caps were atThose matters of which I
enemies.
Judge Pop, Here,
and bf Mr. Newhall to --himself. Mr
Mr. Safford assumes,
$33,425.
Far
St.
Paul
.
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Up.
of
so
II
who
tached. He removed the explosive In
W.
now
that
are
..JudSe
Pope,
is his impression"
yesterday
write
entirely things
without doubt correctly, that this rep- - ford says It
West Point Officer Weds.
CHICAGO, 111., Oct, 8. The
time to prevent the wreck of the north
public record that it would be worse resents the proceeds of the sale of the' this amount covers a 8 per cent com- - received through the associated press,
NEW YORK, Oct. 8. The Church bound limited.
Paul fare, which has been $8
m...:
bill and an ex- - the news of his appointment to the
...
.
.
than folly, from even the most Ignoble u.-.
mission,
- an attorney's
v
.
i
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,
, . ,
i
i mo ottuuui uwo
i
for the last three months, owing to of the Incarnation was the scene of
..'
.
0
partlsian standpoint, for republicans to upon the hooks of the treasurer. It. pense account, of whtcn tn.ngs ne ua,i supreme ueucu
jm
dissensions among the roads, goes a brilliant wedding this afternoon, the
I
in
them.
attack
To
underand
the
the
UliUMl Says no Action Taken.
to
his
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He says
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day
spending
heard
neglect
nothing.
and
bank
was
the
separate
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kept by
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1,a back today to the etandard rate of princlpulo being Miss Elizabeth
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, Oct 8 Preswould not ignore practical consideraiNuwnun
wpiii; mo 6 i"""" "
apart from the official account of the standing is mat tar,
of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. ident Mitchell cf the mine workers'
two
All
between
daughter
the
lines
at
$11.50.
of
more
of
the
knew
to
the
like
appolnt-lnadvlsability
as
nothing
tions
treasurer. On November 12, 1901, owed a commission of something
WinIs ment than what was contained In the points have agreed upon the advance Lefferts, and Captain Frederick
union, said today that work today was
tacking men In our own ranks In the Mr. Newhall transferred to this specper cent," but by whom allowed
Sladon of the Fourteenth In rountlne. Ho said that no final action
chester
Island.
Rock
at- conthe
of
In
no
except
and
the
makes
Safford
Mr.
midst of the stress and turmoil of a ial and
telegrams
papers
separate account $3,000 from not stated.
""?':;""--'camo
fantry, U. S. A., now stationed at was taken in the Colorado situation,
friends. He
political campaign, but no such
and tempt to explain the other payments gratulation received from
as
account
his
treasurer,
general
West Point It was a military wed and when any announcement oj a final
Peace.
for
next
The
Oie
genIs
hand.
send
to
on
now
was
Negotiating
he
said
is
it
customary
That
Newhall.
Mr.
to
paign
on November 26, 1901, he made anoth- of $537.24
SALONICA, Oct. 8. It is reported ding throughout, the brldgroom anJ decision Is made, he would make it
eral election Is more than a year dis- er like transfer of $1,000, thus making In error as to his impression about the commission very soon after the
from this his army attendants appearing in lull himself.
that
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declared
he
was
and
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made
when
tant. If the republicans of Bernalillo
certain
seems
polntmcnt
quite
the total amount of this special acun300
o
town
killed
recent
as
a
in
of
lost
the
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work
fight uniform and the ceremony bolng- per
Just
himself to be ready for
county can be
withdrawals of note the fact that that amount Is
count
These
$37,425.
Herbert
Rev.
formed
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those
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by
some
near
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Sheriff Aside.
Set
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soon
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arrived,
Nevrukop.
character
the
$33,425,
Propose
cent
4
upon
worthy
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money amounting to $4,000, from the actly
chaplain of the United States Military
the appointment of Judge
Colo., Oct 8, Whether
of
be
to
the
DENVER,
who have heretofore been honored
believes
Safford
Mr.
Speaking
which
authorized
county treasurer, were not
academy.
Shediff Armstorng will be set aside
bonds. The Pope, Attorney Geo. P. Money said
Uprising to Be Discontinued.
wifh public office, so that they and
or directed by the board of county proceeds of the sale of the
dom
to
allowed
Oct. 8. According to a
not
will
be
to day that no more able attorney, dls- in
the selection of a grand Jury to inRERUN,
intended
their kind"
24
was
probably
lawful
had
commissioners, who alone
I
lc dispatch from Soda, a letter has been
Indicted
for
vest
honest
Bribery.
or
Whether
energe
gate the frauds at the charter
inate in the future as they have In the
jurist
expenses.
criminating
other
to direct any payment from cover the
authority
sure
8.
Daniel
commube
O..
from
received
Borse
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Sarafroff
official
CINCINNATI,
we
were
election
will not be known till Montho
created
reasonably
man
Newhall
may
than
Mr.
to
newly
the!
past, then
these
payments
the public funds, and thereafter
asslfltant
late
discontinue
to
the
gen
court asked for the submisThe
means
been
miller,
atorney
could
have
of victory in 1904. but otherwise we
nicating
no
day.
is
selected,
.
present
not
there
treasurer proceeded to pay out all of! Just or
the Maceedonlan uprising In order to eral for the postofllce department, and sion of briers and authorities by both
can be no uis- will be doomed to defeat.
there
but
- of knowing
dlsown
his
to
the moneys according
avoid Interference with the pacifying Attorney Joseph Johns, were indicted Bides.
mm
Neither political nor personal conas wen as an i
wr
cretlon, without any official direction pule that they
to
inter
bo
should
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. 8. A efforts of the powers.
y the United States grand Jury to
permitted
to have been
slderatlon
ought
In
other
payments
commissioners.
from the county
cur
To Maryland Valor.
west
board
bound
tho
rnelsea
charged with conspiracy to bribe.
of
parK
day
th
trolley
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fere with the discharge of official duty
discharge of what he apparently as- made only upon
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fourteen
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President.
Tho
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a
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containing
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commissioners
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of
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sumed
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8
D. C, Oct.
rest are based were charges of con The handsome monument erected at
WASHINGTON.
If they ever become bo strong as this to
persons last night at. the corner of
shown manner prescribed by law.
re- What he did with the money Is
Lou-Is- ,
avebetter
would
official
St.
a
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of
street
Stewart
the
Folk,
considered
Thirteenth
Joseph
'Interfere.
city attorney
spiracy io bribe Jin). J. Rynn & Co., Orchard Knob to the Joint memory
There remains to be
of a check book
betake himself only by the stubs
was the gumt of the the president turf commissioners.
In Kansas City. The Trout wheels
of the Federal and Confederate troop
Rlirn and the citizen
this
niie
special
from
of
$10,215
which Mr. Safford fortunately discov- payment
V'.
ot Maryland who fought and (ell 00
to hiding in the eave of Adullam
the First National bank, of the wagon were torn off and all tho at. luncheon today. Mr. Folk Is here
1
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PHYSICIAN RUNS AMUCK.
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at at- - occupants were thrown to the pav.
the historic battlefields about Mission
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this
for
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Safford
Mr.
af-- . to No. 46, by which all of this money
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this
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Another Arrest for Postal Fraud.
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Another subject for serious considot the Northern Pacific brldgo near Big bo signed this afternoon. Great sat- See newSigns
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appointed report I have not had time nor op eration Is that of tho business method.! egates present from many parts
styles
of county commissioners
deLater It wbs learned that isfaction Is expressed at the state
th country. Tho matter of large.it Timber.
street Also interior decoration ese
Charles K. Newhall, county treasurer, porttmlty to Inquire further into the
popular Interest, apart from routine the bridge was destroyed by a Are partment at this outcome, as It makes ontmt In 4ha most artlstln msnnm
agent of Bernalillo county "to sell extraordinary disbursement of nearly
certain that two ports In Manchuria
two.
on
a
page
Continued
things, to come before fho present starting from an engine.
worth of McKlhJey county t'.'0 0ii0 of nubile money, through
phonei 14 VegM. 101 Colorado. I- $33,0110
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FRESH

SAURKRAUT
JUST RECEIVED.

10c a

Quart or 30c a Gallon
Fresh Ditl Pickles
Fresh Cranberries
Fresh Oysters

CFresh
serving

QUINCES for pre

AT

know that $5 per day waj the rate
fixed by the law. This transaction is
a forcible Illustration of why all such
accounts should be presented to and
allowed by the county commlasioners
before being paid.
From a record shown 'by the superintendent, It appears that, beginning
with March 22 and ending with August 24, 1003, he and Mr. Montoya held
special examinations of teachers on 21
separate days, examining only one ap
plicant on each day, at an expense to
tbe general school fund of $10 per
day for the services vt tbe two examiners, making a total of $210. This
is hardly the exercise of a wound
by the examining board. Many
of these examinations were for
certificates, and therefore clearly unauthorized and illegal. None of
tile paper of any of these examinations have been sent to the territorial
board at Kama Fe, as required by law,
and in this connection It Is worthy of
remark that no such examination papers have been sent to the territorial
board from this county at any time
since J 901, whether of special or regular examination:,
The county superintendent recently
purchased a large number of school
desk a, and paid for them and tor the
freight charges on thorn, the sum. of
$327.71. by warrants drawn on the
general school fund- - This is entirely
unauthorized by law, as all such purchases must be made by the directors
of the school districts but the superintendent's reason, as stated by
blm, would be & good one If the act
did not Involve a violation of law.
He says that by buying in quantities
ho con get belter prices and make the
desks cost the districts much lexs, and
that as the desks are delivered to the
district each district thus supplied can
reimburse' the general fund. It ought
to bo possible, however, for the super
intendent to arrange In some way to
this desirable purpose
accomplish
without, violating the law.
third-grad-

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS.
BUTCHEKS and BAKERS.

OFFICIAL CORRUPTION
of the ofllco of the county miperln
tendent of schools, an to which there
ought to be a thorough and searching
Investigation. Nothing ran be of
'
to our country
greater Importance
than the progress and development of
our public ciihools and to the majority
of our people and act which materially
Interferon with such progress and development teems more criminal than
sllmlar offences agnlnat other Insti'
tutions.
In utter disregard of Iaw,for years-ho- w
many cannot readily be stated
It haft been the custom of the county
.school superintendent to draw war
rants on the treasurer for all kinds of
charges and expenses and for ' the
treasurer without question to pay
these warrants out of the general
school fund. The superintendent lias
no lawful authority to draw any such
warrants or the treasurer any author
Ity to 'pay them. livery bill for such
expenses should be submitted to the
board of county commissioners, Item
hed and sworn to, as the law requires
all bills against the county to be, and
that board alone has the power to a'
low such bills and to draw warrants
for their payment.
In one case only can the superln
tendent draw directly on the treasurer,
and that Is for moneys In the "county
Institute fund," to pay the expenses
of tbe county institutes. That fund
Is to consist, In counties of the
of $100, to besta apart annually
by tbe county treasurer, from the general school fund, and of the fees col'
lected by the superintendent from persons attending the Institute, and the
law declares that the county treasurer
shall be the custodian of the fund.
Our present superintendent has re-- ,
cently drawn amounts of money for
these expenses, greatly exceeding the
amount of $100, which have been paid
from the general school fund, but he
has not turned to the treasurer a
dollar of the money collected by nlui,
although the law distinctly says he
must deliver It all to the treasurer to
be placed to tbe credit of the Institute
fund.
The law provides that the county
superintendent nj two competent
peruont to be appointed by the Judgo
of the district court shall constitute
a, board for the examination of nppllcants for teachers' certificates, and
that the superintendent and one of
tbe other members vliall be a quorum
of such board, the member of which
receive $3 each per tluy for their scrv
Ices. Regular examinations of npill-cautfor first and secondclats cerllfl
catea are bold on the last Fridays in
August and November on questions
sent to the county superintendent by
tbe territorial board of cduottioti, and
examination of such applispecial
cants nviy be held at other times. In
counties of tbe first clam Hint Is, in
lternallllo and Ban Miguel counties, in
the discretion of the examining board,
certifi
Examinations for
cates shall occur at the same time and
place its examinations held for the
examination of appllcnuts for certificates of tbe first and second grades:
I'rovlded, that thutte seeking
certificate may lo be exam
Ined by said board on the last Saturday In (September and October at the
discretion of the county superintend-cut- ,
and at no other time.
Under these provisions of law an examining board, consisting of the su
perintendent, Jlev. A. M. Mandnlarl
nd Mr. Nestor Montoya,. met un Au- -
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First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
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I furnish estimates on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do. Na--0-live red stone a specialty. Vegas

0. L OREGORV, Pray.

E. G. MURPHEY.

Cashier
HAIXETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
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BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STREET
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .

W.W.WALLACE.
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PARLOR

Phone 280.

RAYNOLDS, President
t
A. B. SMITH,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,

Druggist

COMPANY

TIME DEPOSITS

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

IJXtllAXUK

WALL PAPER.

and

I

Bookseller.
Crockett Block

Las

Vegas
The California Linv
to make three days visits to the school is
Sherwin-Willia- a - Lac.
Paints.
Elaterite Roofing.
Jap
in bis district whilo the superintendent Ued runs between Chicago, on the
z
could collect compensation up to the; east, and Los Angeles, San Diego and
on the
west a
limit fixed by law.
Such a construe- - San
Francisco,
LIVERY
tlon of tho statute Is absurd.
straightaway. JUghLof. mure. th3ntwo
On the 3rd day of April, 1903, the thousand miles. The time to Los Au- Chaffin & Duncan,
l gcles
is less than three days from
preseut county tnrperinteinlent
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenue,
ted to the board of county com Chicago.'1. The route is through New
missioners and received payment of Mexico and Arizona, south of the rea bill for $075.00 for visiting school gion tut heavy snows, and traversing
districts, unitemlzed and unverified, a land of enchantment, where the
Open Day mnd Might.
It U clear that this bill calls for 135 j traveler see Indian pueblos, canyons
EADQUARJERS. . ..
Tho school superln-- ! a mllu deep and peaks two miles high.
days of visits.
. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT
The train itself comprises comparttendent went Into ofllco on the first
B. F. FORSYTHE ft CO., Prop,
day of January,' and, from January l'ment, enervation and drawing-rooThe 45th Year Begins Sept. 1, 1103.
--xCuisine and Service
to April 3, both days Inclusive, there Pullmans, dining car and buffet smokbest to be had
Visits to or.
are hut ninety-threJays,
Equipment as tine as money can
Sole ApMits for Green Rlntr.Old Orow,
schools under this statute can be made buy, and service absolutely highest
The College is empowered by law to issue First-ClasEtlfrewwMl iirirj slMTtvofwi l.y'
Toaelirs' X
only when the school U in ses-- . class. Perhaps the meals, under the
Certilieates are to be honored by T
Certifu'jiU'H to its Graduates, which
.
.
... i
nv.....
Kansas City Steaks.
J.,
ci..l,nnl
slon.
None of the scholars were lu management of Mr. Harvey, are the
Fish and Oysters in Season
session on Saturdays or Sundays, and most notable feature of the California
his would require a deduction of 261 Limited. They have a national repuMumin's Y.wva hry".
ri! Crfliir Mrt-e-t
Cor. Railrontl
days from 03 to get the number of tatton and are faultless.
1 1 1 1 I t
H
The fact that this is the eighth sea
possible school days In tho period
mentioned. This number U probably eon of the Limited ought to mean
too large as there nmy have been something to travelers who seek the
C
The best way to reach California.
Delicious
soino holidays during "the time.
tirnlinldn rpnuitn fnt miltinur tn ttitu hill
Missouri State Shoot.
In the early part if April Is to be
Z
MTM. BAA8CH. '
found In tho fact that at that time! ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Oct. 8. The
-Phonm 77
Hallonml Arm.
are
Lake
of
Contrary
just
there were about fifty districts In the grounds
marksmen
Mecca
now
the
for
crack
when
after
14,
that
and
April
county,
ot Missouri and neigh
Sandoval county would come Into ex- - "
(Incorporated 1848.)
tho
occasion being the
states,
boring
have
would
Bernalillo
county
Istence,
The only Insurance company operating under a state law ot
This nav- - thirteenth annual tournament of the
for extended insutance in case of lapse after three years. Has
lex. than tbirtv districts.
liie Las Vegas Telepficne Co. j givenproviding
better results in settlement with living policy holders fo premiums
ment Inflicted a special Injury on San - Missouri Stale Amateur Shooting as
paid than any other company.
doval county which was entitled to re - soclallon, which opened today under
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Death claim? paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
celvo Us proportion of the general the auspices of tho Metropolitan dun
IIvIIh,
Kltrtrle
Annunolmors,
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains thf nj'v
any
Tele1'rlvaUi
one
A
Hurtrlur
threo
club.
and
Aiarnm,
program,
day's
school funds In tho treasury at the
liberal terms and best advantages.
X
at Ki'aaoiiable lialva.
pliuuc.
as-:the best In the lilitory of the
time of tho division of the county.
EXCHANGE RATESlV
has been ar
As a result of this system,
(3. 11. ADAMS, Manager,
this, elation tournaments,
were
Ukhiiiknck: IIS wr Annum
county has ' within two years and j ranged. Some excellent scores
New Mexico Arizona and Noithwest Texas,
in tho blackbird events, which f, .
$
tS A M. U
twenty days after the enacting of
PHOENIX. ARIZONA
ama-enwere the feature of today. The
law of 1901, paid to the superintend
for
will
contested
be
teur
state
trophy
visits
$2,700,00 for these alleged
when the statute distinctly limits the j Saturday.
0
possible payment to$C70.00 a year. It
Grocery Combine In Indiana,
Is safe to say that tho superintendents
INDIANAPOLIS, InJ., Oct. 8. It is
huun nindu mirh vlslta on n miinv
'
as 100 different daye. From tho date expected that the grocery conwdno,
of tho enactment of the statute on vromoiea by Chicago parties, will be
March I I, 1901. to the date of tho lint finally completed at a conference set
today In this city. Tho combine
payment on April 3, 11103, there can not have been, all told, more than 3(12 Is to Include the leading wholesale
schiKil days, but pay lws been drawn grocers of Indiana and It Is said that
the organization will have a capital of
f ir 540 such days.
$10,000,000.
W.
?.
CLANCY,
'
District Attorney.
Lehigh's New Hall Dedicated.
w
On
Limited Train to California.
SOUTH IlKTHLKHEM, I'a., Oct. 8
Luxurious service between tho east
.In the presence of tho faculty mem
and California has come to stay. Kach bers and
the COO students, togethc
year tho equipment of the leading
with numerous visitors, tho new $t;o,
Units Is a little better than the year before. The trav- 000 Williams hall at Lehigh univerEdward II
eling public demand the best and ere sity, donated by Prof.
Williams, Jr., was formally dedicated
willing to pay for It.
The Santa Ke announces that Anlly today. Prof. Williams and Dr. Rossi
service of its California Limited train ter W. Itaymond, secretary of tho
for the season of l'.)il31904 will be Amcricnn Institute of Mining Engl
riumed November 29; tint II then it neer. wer the speakers.
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About the beginning of the present
calendar your nearly $100 worth of
ofllco furniture was purchased by the
county superintendent and paid fortby
warrants drawn on the school fund,
but none of the furniture so purchased
Is In the office of the superintendent
In the county court bouse, but U In
the office of a weekly newspaper publlahed In the city of Albuquerque,
he
where the superintendent says
keeps another office. However desir
able or convenient It may be for the
superintendent to have other offices
than the one supplied by the county,
the general school fund should not be
burdened with the expense of buying
furniture for such other offices.
On March 14, 1901, the legislature
enacted a law by which It wa. pro
vided that the county echool superintendent of counties of the first class,
of which there are only two In the ter
rltory, should bo paid the sum of $5
for each and every day, not exceeding
three days lu any one year, for his
services, expenses and time employed
lu visiting each school district during
session of the school In said district
outside of the one In which ho resided, said amount to bo paid out of
the general school fund by the board
of county commissioners, with a pro
vlso that said superintendent should
In no case charge or be allowed piy
for visiting more than 45 districts
during any one year. On April
1901, the then aupcrintendem of Her'
nnllllo county presented to the board
of county commissioners a bill for
visiting school districts, not Itemized
nor swum to, In the amount of t!75.
which sum was paid to him from the
general school fund. This was only
eighteen day after the law was en
acted, and that time could not have
.school
include,) more thun sixteen
days.
It luts been said that the supcrin
tendent employed other persons to
make part, at least, of the visits for
him.
lie collected from the county
two other bills, made like the firt
on January fi.
one, each for
1902. and October 8, 1902. No record
was kept of the districts visited nor
of the date when the visits were
made nor of the persons by whom
they were made,
t'p to January 6,
1902, there could not have been over
OCTOBER
1903
75 days of school sessions in the One Week Commencinij MONDAY,
school year of 1901-2and In October,
IIV
ATTKACTIOXM
1902. the school year had just begun
It must be perfectly clear that the
TALBOTT-WHITNE- Y
object of the law f I'Jiil was to slim
ulute the superintendent to the per
gust 28, 1902, the last rriday In the .formance of a duly already enjoined
month, and examined applicants for upon him by section K:!ti of the comcertificates. On September 12, 190S, piled lawi of 1V.)7.
That section
the superintendent drew three war- makes It his duty to visit each of the
rant.? on the treasurer for $lo0 each schools within Ms jurisdiction at least
In favor of the respective members of once a year, and the law of Idol prothe board in payment for their serv- vided additional compensation for the
ices. 'This would mean 20 days at performance of that duty at the rate
$5 per day. From August 23 to Sep of five dollars per day and th leslstember IS, both dates inclusive. aul latnro evidently Intended in this way
excluding Sunday, August 30, there are t secure a personal visit from tho su
but 14 days. Father Mandalarl did perlnlendeiit to the various school
not even know that the law provided j districts lu the county. Tln perform
any compensation for this labor until; anee of su.h a duty cannot be dele
EVERY DAY A DIG
DOING EVERY MIN
bo received bis warrant, and would5 gated to others.
If it can be, the
been entirely satisfied If tbe slat-- ' perintendent might never leave the
VTE. BRING YOl'R, FAMILY AND HAVE A GOOD TIME.
nte had given lilm nothing, anj when' county
at and could arrango with
5 3
he received the warrant he did not mmo resident of each school district 9 3
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Bread and Pastries
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PORTLAND, ME.
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Rosenwald & Son.

E.

J
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Rosenwald & Son.

SHOE NEWS

j

9th, Mr. M.
J. O'Brien, representing the
rJoore Shafer Shoe Mfg. Co.
maltero of the famous ULTRA
Shoe for women, will have
his entire line of spring ('04)
samples on display in our
Shoe Department.
On FRIDAY, OCT.

--

LAS VEGAS'

MERCHANTS FREE

third-grad-

third-grad-

'

Daily Optic, 65c per Month

N. M.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

JEFFERSON

Cement Walks
Brick Walks
Cemetery Copings
Monuments
Buildings

$0,

O'Brien will take special mcas'
urcmcnt for single pairs without any
additional charge, cither for immediate or spring delivery.

A7Y
STREET FAIR AND CARNIVAL

e

26,

,

CARNIVAL

CO.

15 BIG SHOWS 15
10 BIG FREE ACTS 10

-

SEE THE ANIMAL SHOW
SEE THE BICYCLE ACT
SEE THE HIGH DIVE
SEE THE CYCLE WHIRL

Excursion Rates on all Ra.Hroa.ds.

Wo extend to you a cordial Invitation to come and

visit lis is department on Friday, whether It Is
your intention to buy or not.
Come and see tlsogreatoat line of Ladies'
$3.50 Shoes manufactured'"

Try a Pair.

E.

for Women, Price $3.50, Is the
BEST SHOE

Rosenwald & Son,

MADE.

-

South Side Plaza

I

TRACK AND TRAIN

High Class

Fireman Evans has tired of duty for
the present, so placed Ms name among
the layoffs today and will not report
for duty until fully rested up.

AND

.

Fireman Tingley, who muses a val
uable reputation as a hunter and
dead shot, especially of burros, placed
his name upon the lay off board this
morning and will linger among tbo
rest ups for several days to come.
quick approval accorded the
edition of Trot. Dorsey's
"Indians of the Southwest" by the
reading public, will probably influence
the Santa Fe to bring out an eduiou
in cloth.
The

paper-covere-

d

Track laying has begun on the Santa
Fe extension from Middloton, on the
I'rescott branch of the S. F. P. & P.
railway, in Arizona, to the Crown
"
King mine. This branch will be com
pleted in about two montlw, opening
up a rich mineral country.
'"Shorty" Brown, the smiling and

af- -

table young tinsmith at the round
house, was numbered among those
who also ran today and was putting
in his leisure time at home nursing a
"bum lamp," a large portion of a locomotive having entered the aforesaid
optic much to the discomfort of
Shorty.
The Santa Fe is spomllng nearly
half a million dollars on Its Kansas
City terminals, and will soon have
'
the most modern facilities in the west
for handling freight. Its new freight
houses have a capacity of 240 carloads
daily. The drop truck system is used,
refrigerator rooms are provided for
storing perishable freight, and ail the
loading platforms have steel runways.
' New
ground has been bought in Argentine (near Kansas City) and It is
planned here to lay out immense
yards, with almost unlimited trackage.

,"'''

The engineer on the switch engine
mis morning bad bis sights raised a
little too high when he attempted to
put several cars of coal up the schute.
It goes without saying that he was
successful in putting the cars up, for
when a reporter visited the scene of
activity one car was suspended between heaven and earth at the far end
of the incline and several laborers
were busily engaged in shoveling the
contents out on the ground. The en
gineer U now firmly convinced that
the schute holds one more car than
he was ever willing to admit that it
did before.

.

A Southern

Pacific freight of forty-twcars met with a queer accident
near Pomona the other day, says the
San Bernardino Times-IndeThrough
some trouble between the power exerted by the lead and push engines the
drawhead of the fifth car from the caboose was pulled out. The air brakes
.on all the cars were Immediately set
and In an instant the draw head of
the lead engine was drawn. This left
the front division of thirty-sevecars
stationary while the rear engine was
still pushing its five cars, and two of
them were demolished, the track wag
torn up for some distance, and traffic delayed nearly three hours.
o

I
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BruggistsT

(Incorporated,)

You are the only agent we
will havt In Laa Vegai during
the present season,

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

OTHERS.

The better class of drv? "pistH, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who derotu their lives t tho welfare of their fellow men in supplying the heat of remedies ami
known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
pur.'nt w '.Seinal "
scientific jorrnnla. Drugslwta of the hctter class manufacture many excellent remedies, hut
always umkr criminal or oUietnal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation niedicineH.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts'of a first-clas- s
pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge nf the benefit
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greats,
reward for long ears of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Tigs is an excellent laxative remedy and' that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take ploasuro in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
nanw of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular hahits, indigestion, or
that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
satisfaction.
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives univer.-a'Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, tho universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations havo been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to bo found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes havo the name" Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious frg svrup company,' printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fie Sj rup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should bo rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imifations
a dealer passes
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
..does not hear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate us to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
nnd happiness.
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health
demand
immense
the
we
of
are
the
reliable,
that
supply
Knowing
druggists
great majority
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased everywhere, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty'cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary t inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may he sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
the
Fig Syrup Co. printrd on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return
article nnd to demand the return of your money, anfl in iuture go to one ui uie ueuci viuoo vi
reasonable prices.
(i iniggists who will sell you what you w'ish and the best of every thing in his line at

Yeuri Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico

aits'of

over-eatin-

E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear 8lr:

,

V WOOL, HIDES

TELTS

AAD

A

i Geo. T.

Sl'ECIALTy

Hume Phone 140.

i

...HENRY

LEV Y

Ran a Ten Penny Nail Through His
Hand.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny nail through the fleshy part of his
hand. "I thought at once of all the
pain and soreness this would cause
me he says, "and immediately applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and occasionally afterwards. To my surprise
it removed all pain and soreness and
the Injured parts were soon healed."
For sale by all druggists.
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TAILOR.
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FAM0US
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DUVALL'S...

CO.,
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DINNER.

Letter Hsaxda
Envelopes

PRINTING

SOFT COAL

Catalogs

Anthracite Coal. CharesaCanal
Wooa.

CERRILLOS

Programs
Blank Books
Kecslpt Books

Optic Job Rooms

LAS VEGAS

HAY and GRAIN

james oorn::z,
Ome.

We turn exit
Everything bl
Printer knows
Hew te de ) ) )

rersWAWlfceelw,

Colo 'Phone H

Lm

Vmu 11

WALL PAPEn

IRON WORKS

A large and elegant line
of the very latest designs Just in

Foundry and Klaehlne Chop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Ageut for Chandler
Oo.'a
Enginns, Hollers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Taylor
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pomping Jacks,
liost power for
and
Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Pumping
Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and soe ns.

at.,..

As

J.

R. P. HESSER- Painter
Paper Hanger.

C. ADLON,

Grand AT.,opp.Sn Miguel

Nt.Buk

..THE..

To County Superintendent

fPALACEi

Of Schools

jl

Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.

Monuments

20c

"

620 Douglas

TAKE THEN TO

1902

i

2.000

4

LAS'VEGAS

ANY

AT THE DEPOT

Invitation

Vfie

f

PURA

IP YOU ARC TO MEET

In ether word

i

STREET.

Note HeB.da

RETAIL PRICESs

AGUA

... CENTER

FRIENDS

j

DUVALL'S

COMMERCIAL

::NEW MODEL
Restaurant

AT

A.
tJirjht-Robo- D

MfMMtMttiiiiiiiiiMt MHIMIMimilHM

Cleaning and repairing of men's and
women's garments done in the best
manner. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JS VEGAS

"
"

FOUND

Z

Bridge
I I Street

Mountain Ice

200
50

THE CITY

SIN

GOOD

KliijrKiKiU

"

f linn fvpfiifnt cpoiirp

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS

SIXTH STREET

WOOD

ii

ROOM
... AND ...

Children, Misses, Ladles and Eton.

THE fo)URE
u

200
50

DINING

FOR A

MEN'S nd LADIES'

"
"

THE

M0S1 COMMODIOUS

te

FOR

I

2,000
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i

assortment ever shown la
Largest
ar

For
OOAL
Or

ing from Mr. T. W. Greathouse, of
Prattsburg, Ga., speaks for Itself: "I
Catering to Parties and Banquet
would have been dead now but for the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Railroad Avenue
About two thousand fat cows are and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me
of chronic diarrhoea after seven years
MItS. HO IX, Proprietor.
offered for sale around Cloudcroft, of
suffering. I can never say too much
but thus far no buyer has been found. in praise of that remedy." For sale
by all druggists.
A Dozen Time
a Night
Wilt be no Strike.
.1
aim uiauuer
,1 uave uau Hiuuey
There Ig not the least chance for a trouble
for years, and It became so I
..
walk out among the local bollermak-crs- , bad that I was obliged to get up at!
A
for, according to an agreement
which has just been reached by the Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Va.
"I never received any permanent beneofficials and men, the latter are to get fit from
any medicine until I took
The
In
deBired
their
salse
wages.
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
new schedule has already been signed bottles, I am cured." For sale by Deand Is to take effect at once. It makes pot Drug store.
the following provisions: Green men,
While working with the round up
that is, Inexperienced helpers who be- on
the North Percha last week Charles
2.
gin work anew, are to receive
Ross had two ribs broken as a result
After they have been in the company's
of his horse running into a tree with
employ for three months they will him.
be given a raise of 25 cents a day.
THAT MADE
All present employes who have been
"Watch the Kidneys"
with the company for at least three
"When they are affected, life is in
months will receive $2.25 per day. danger," says Dr. Abernethy, the great
Foley's
Kidney
Those men who have been employed English phyBlclan.
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
for a considerable length of time and
by Depot Drug store.
aro considered "experienced helpers"
m
are to be raised to $2.40 a day.
New Mexico has 5.674,000 head of
sheep, and its wool clip this year will
lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs er.
ai
Diamond! in Alaska.
At this w
exceed 22,000,000
pounds.
lbs.
15c per 100 lbs
While many prospectors have been rate prosperity should be easy.
f,000 to
confining their search chiefly for gold
to 1,000 lbs
per 100 lbs
and copper deposits in Alaska, others
For a pleasant physic take Chamberhave been searching for diamonds, and lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
to
lbs.
25c per 100
according to recent reports they have Easy to take. Pleasant In effect For
valsale
been successful in finding a few
by all druggists.
Less than
lbs
30c perJOO lbs
There are many
uable specimens.
others persons who have been search- Low Rates From Eastern Points to
ing for years for something far more
New Mexico.
precious than gold or diamonds and
The
Fe will soil one way seconSanta
that is health. They have tried this
medicine and that one in vain hope of d-clans
colonist tlcketa from all eastsuccess.
They ern
finding It, without
on their line to all points In
should try Hostetter'a Stomach Bit- Newpoints
at one half the first class
Mexico,
ters because It la the most successful
health maker In the world, and Is one way rate, plus two dollars.
OFFlOEi
backed by a record of fifty yean of
Thli offers an excellent opportunity
Avonuo,
cures. It will positively cure Indiges- for eastern people to visit the western
Laa
Haw
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervousat a nominal rate, during the
ness, Insomnia and malaria, fever and country
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tt
.ague. Try It.

Vi4Ki4

selec-

I

P. CIDDIO,

2nd Hand Dealer.

Sells Eraitliu

JACKETS

Outing Flannel

E. CRITES

I"1
I

are now showing; the largest lines andjbest
ted stocks of merchandise evershown.

Wo aro now

dressmaking and ladies'

s

W

Fall and Winter.
We

first-clas-

tailoring. Mme. Wonderly of Denver
will be In charge. Call and see style.

The Leading and only Inclusive Dry
Goods House in I,hh VejrnH v
v

Only a Very Few Published.

It is not possible for the proprietors
to publish more than a very few of the
numerous letters received In praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and telling of its
remarkable cures. They come from
people in every walk in life and from
every state In the Union. The follow-

tor

& BRO.

DATTV

hi

610

Douglas
Ave.

French tailor system, square and tape.
Pupils allowed $1 per day while learning. We ire also ready to take orders

rl TTTTTTTT1

Diplomatic silence Is often the strongest protest that can be offered.

RANGES
HEATERS

National.

Dress Cutting and Sewing Lessons.

ready-to-we-

STOVES

I2thnd

PETHOUD&CO

Gro5s & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

g,

The school census shows that tuere
Robert Cullonik who has been an
invalid for many months, last week are 203 children of school age In the
left ItlHsboro for Kansas City, where Hillsboro district.
he will enter a hospital. Charitably
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
inclined persons
of lilllsboro subA powder to be shaken Into the
scribed over $75 to enable Mr. Collom
shoes. Yotlf feet feel swollen, nervto make the Journey In comfort.
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
In
Fall
Colds.
Danger
It rests the feet and
Fall colds are liable to hang on all Foot-Easwinter leaving the seeds of pneumon- makes new or tight Bhoea easy. Cures
ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistHoney and Tar cures quickly and pre- ers and callous spots. Believes chilvents serious results. It is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and test- blains, corns and bunions of all pain
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates and gives res) and comfort. Try It toand will not constipate. For sale by day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
Depot Drug store.
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any substitute. Trial package Free. Address
The Colorado Telephone company Is Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
seeking to secure enough subscribers
G. W. Scott of Texas has purchased
to establish their line In Farmington
a three hundred acre farm two miles
from Durango.
below Weed.

X

Samples Now On Display

Blank

In marble ami brown atone.

'

All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

P.

o(

Superintendent

Public

FV NU1VAN

Whelesaletaua Retail Dealer

InS

HAY, GRAIN AKD FEZ3
Securitj Stock and Poultry Food

ft

416 Grand Avenue.

Celense Phent J25

The Optic Office'

Teacher's Certificates with

stub, book

of 50J

Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50
POSTAGE

mCPAID.

,

Instruction',;

Prop.

FOR 5ALE AT

Vtfu PneMUS.

Forms Approved by Territory

$'.00

.50
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or, required to make an absolutely that If the men In Las Vegas who have
Just and complete report to the gov- capital at their command would look
ernor for publication, would go far carefully Into this matter, study over
the building situation as It now exists,
to remove the present difficulty.
PUBLISHED BY
Is Klflil to know that in and get actual figures on same, they
The
Optic
The Las Vegas Publishing Co
its battle, for better administration would realize the many opportunities
ESTABLISHED 1879.
It seems that
of county affairs In New Moslco. It for good investments.
ban the support of the two ablo and tho high prices of material and conJAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. fearless
tho Journal-Ih'inorr- tract, work which prevailed during the
daily papers,
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
and he New Mexican, to last building season has caused these
say nothing of many etrong weekly capitalists to consider such InvestEntrnd at tlie iunlnjlr? at Lai Vtgtu papera.
ments unprofitable and at this time,
rnntUr.
mj tefOhd-elat- i
l
Mr. Clancy has conferred a favor when there Is such a demand for resi"".that will be appreciated, upon tho dences, they have not looked into It
Rale of Subscription.
j whole
territory, by bin full and fcar-- a stifllclently to nmlorstand that bullillng
of the truo conditions conditions here have changed.
litis
publication
Daily. Vi" wk, bycarrU'r,..,
Iniiy, i r iiiiimli, by mull. ......... ..
That they have changed Is very up- Sjiof Bernalillo. Tho object lesson Is
lla'.iy. iht utimi.li, tiy
tui (an excellent one, and If the people of parent to men who are In a position to
wmlhtt, ty mall...... ....
Ilally.
.....
1tiiiy.htL miMiilite. by luull.. .......
...... .... 7 i the county, now knowing beyond know. And the cause Is easily
I tally. im ytar, by limit
Wecxly optic,
doubt, ttyit their mmcy has been ' counted for. Owing to the falling off
"
i misappropriated,
act wisely and effoet- - of tho always active spring trade,
rnoiu ftny irpivuiiiriiy or tmiiMtiiU'in mi ilm ively, the lesson to tho territory will building materials of all kind have
For the
fwn.iWlnrs ciin have Trw null.: UHlverwl bo InvalualilP, Wo need not Jecelvo taken an appreciable drop.
Killifir drixitu In wiy part."' lira Hw by the
nrfiunt.w. .ranuimnlun
(mnrirtnnon
nf
pnnlrnclnrs
itv.alr
i
j
uuuio
isau
"
f
carrinin.
couipiiilnu
,
uian
ol greater Importance, ' figuring closer and reducing the higher
ty tBiepiione. mwui. nt la m.rwm.
TTZT.-- ,
TZTZT7T?TTZTZZ?Z eivcn
than Thn flnttn'a not lirilihv 1r. ru.rfirilniro nf t,prflt U'liteh thev ran ftt- '
Tiw OpUi! will tun. juow any C4n.nu. i
ib rrnurii ttr tie rlgnt loii, are deeency and honesty in ways command In tho rush seasons
stain:.-- , bwnwuoHniKetw
.1..
miiiiiim-,r.iu
Alt' KtHMHUtf UI ii'i4il
1 am also assured
".
ui
by Mr. Bennett,
rule, with m-- 1 th udiuluistrAtion of affairs In this
".scrputm
or tmunmun.
u: aiumr iiau-rout- tf.rl(jrv A few
hnruut ofnctlils MiiiriHL'cr of the American
Lumber
j
auiu,
ltiirfiiU!rliiUimuonili!Uf4)uoiittrlb
'
i
trig rit.lecuni ruunuitorlDl
backed by tbo portion of the press compnny'i enormous plant, at Albu-- I
and unbought,' quorque, which is Just opening for
that Is unhampered
i have
it In their power to accomplish business, that this company will be
1
miu.U an,i the plain people, when they able to greatly reduce tbo price of
THURSDAY EVLMNO, OCT. 8. Ut3. waka to
can doors, windows and all finishing work
(ht,lr own triI0
convert
to
throughout this part of tho country.
wrong
upon
dependeil
jlio
, ,
MONOH TO r MAIN r tLAINlY.
i...
IThiR, In itself, will be a great saving
In tho cost of a house.
Thero are at
Yesterday The Optic referred edl- SED A ?E,LE,GAT,E
j
present quite a number of good buwl- torially to tho action of tho territorial'
The president of the board of trade ncHg houses In town
standing vacant
grand Jury of Uernallllo county in iu- - ()f N(w 0l.uang ,mg vu,M
M
for the simple reason that, while we
vestlgatlng charges made agilut the vital Ion to tho board of trade of this have large numbers of good business
county officials. The report of tho f,ty to B,,ml (,.,.Kates to the conven-granmen coming here for their lieallh and
Jury exonerated the ofliclalu or t,(,n or nieetltig of the Interstate
otherwise, who would gladly go Into
but condemned thorn for isslppa Uiver Improvement & Uivee business and become
permanent resiIrregular method of keeping their ac- - association to be held In New Orleans dents If
could find comfortable
they
coxiH.
on October 27, 1!H3.
homes for their families. Let us take
Now comeg District Attorney Clan- At first thought this would seem to a look at it from a practical standpoint.
cy, recognised throughout the terrl- - j,0 fc jocai mtter, but when we con- Suppose we take two houses, one a
lory m a foarless, capable and accu- - M,i,.r u,0 Importance of the levee and; hufdnosH house costing $5,000, and
rate official, and In a long article pub- - rivor
,
interests, especially renting at $"0 a month, or paying 12
lishcd la'thla, Jbsuo shows that the 0( tho south and northerly-alonthe per cent, and a residence costing
grend Jury report was composed prln- - Mississippi river, and of our own irrl- and' renting for $21, or about 10
clpally of whitewash and that some of gat(0ll intorosts, It would he wise for
cent. From a financial standpoint
per
the official of the county hav been, mis city to send some delegate, ac- -'
,llIu)nM.
Inwrlv Wflll,,, At flrBt
'
,
guilty of flagrant Violation of law credited to the board of trade of thin LnnJll. ,
mnHt
.
and of gross Irregularities In the mat-- paee, to)artlclpale In the proceedings
vestment, but when you lane into actor of expending th people's monoy vf gaid convention; the time will count
the fact that the business house
Mr. Clancy, being unable to aecure the cmo an, et no distant day, when
might he vacant for several months in
redrew that would have been given tlio west will look to the. cooperation the
year, and consider, also, tho much
by tho grand Jury, appealed to what f the southern members of congress
material cost of a business
greater
Is, after all, the highest tribunal the n Irrigation enterprises aiuf approp-peopl- I site
compared with good residence
It is the people's money tbat':' ralloiis; the south needs our support lots, we find that the advantage la
has been misappropriated and tho peo- -' for
and
appropriations
really on the side of the residence
pie, knowing such facts, It they, are legislation, and the west, young In
property, which, In Las Vegas, need
not hopelessly under the yoke of boss- an(j upon the thresfhold of Irrigation not be vacant one
day In the year.
r
es, may be depended upon to prolect development,, needs the souths'
The percentage of vacant property
Interests,
tuai assistance. It Is to be hoped that In Las Vegas Is remnrkebly low and
.The report of the district attorney some steps will bo tuken toward
It can easily be seen that the vacant
most flagrant irregularities in ing our locality represented at the
business property greatly exceeds the
tho manner in which that most sacred above convention. The board of trade residences. I think It would pay the
money the school fund has been will appoint any cltlxen who Is willing Investors of Lns. Vogaa to look carehandled. Officials have used tho pub--! and able to attend in the capacity men-lifully into this matter and make it n
money for private purposes and tloned. Numes should bo left with source of profit to themselves as well
have paid themeelve at a rale much Qeo. P, Money, secretary of the beard. as to the town In general.
in excess of that allowed by law. If
It. H. HOLT.
VITAL IMPORTANCE.
this doesn't constitute embezzlement,
Editor of Tho Optlo.
The Albuquerque Central Labor unthen the definitions on our statute
In the condition of the building trade
ion has passed resolutions condemnhooka need revising. Mr, Clancy, one
of which I have made a careful
of the ablest lawyers, as well as a here,
ing tho Citizens' Alliance. Tho union
I find some facts which, to my
study,
stan of absoluto honesty, , evidently
gives no reason why it believes It to
Imare surprising. The most
bo wrong for tho employers to organthinks it doei, while tbo member of mind,
these is the absolute lack
ize for the purpose uf treating with
the grand Jury (certainly not as well portant of
of a sufficient number of comfortable
another
versed in the law as tho district atorganization.
convenient residence's in suitable lotorney, to say nothing of their hones- calities.
What's the use of a scmxl of Journty), explain the matter as poor bookThis, I believe, has alroady been alism anyway? Did you ever see anykeeping.
mentioned by you In previous issues body In all your life who didn't know
Well, the people ore not to suffer of Tho
Optic, but as it Is such a very Just how a newspaper was run?
Mr. Safford
from such bookkeeping.
factor In tho future develop
Important
Fine new dill pickles; T. T. TurIs also shown up in M?, Clancy's artiment of our city, I think that It canin 70
role
In
tier's.
of not be too
cle
a somewhat unenviable
1 behighly emphasised,
an explainer and apoioglzer. ; He ac- lieve that If tho situation was presentWHY not have a new,
count in various ways for the misaped to eastern capitalists in Its true
card as well as a stylish dress?
propriation of money In certain funds.
light the opportunities along this line
a shaded old Kngllsb card at
Order
It may be possible, however, that the would go llkn hot cakes. I also believe
The Optic.
to in-
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or

call-tin-

district attorney's opportunity
vestigate the question was superior
to that of the territorial auditor's. It
is charitable to suppose that Mr. Safford, with his limited powers, did the
bod he (HHild am! reported to the
officials named In the statute according to his clearest light on the

Jct.

Fifty Yer.rs the Standard

'! by dishomt
opi'r'
official, cUmoied for

Eastern
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LARGEST
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Hocwkes' Cut Glass.

JEWELER

R. J. TAUPERT,

OPTICIAN

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Come

SHOES,

and

see

our new line

of SCHOOL

made of Solid Leather of best

quality and will give good wear.

Low Heels.

Spring Heels.
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"
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Masonic

Temple
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rock-botto-

COUPE

TSMiTHSbNIAril

DAY AND NIGHT
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Clay & Givens

O.G.SCHAEFER,

YunrJER's

VOGT&CO.

BEST

I

FLOUR

i

u

f

QARRET

Best Things to Ea.t

j

T. T. TURNER.
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a territorial expert clothed
tth an
thority to examine and report on the
manner in which their buMuetis
nt
conducted and their money was x
thi they were Vanr.ly
; in
supported by the governor; but now,
having the o facial, they are unable to
secure through him a public fttatetnetit
of condition.
This Is ali!utt'ly
be righted.
Of
wrong and must
course, the ibest thing would be for
the people to elect honest and competent officials In the flrt place; but,
unfortunately, In some "of the coun
tle of New MexliMt so great is the
power of the boat I hat that can not
be done, Until the day comes the
people should have at their disport)
a means of learning through an ex
.pert and even an expert can not, as
Mr. Stfford has found, fathom all the
remarkable methods of keeping ac
counts in vogue In thl territor- yhow their business is being conducted
and what is being done with their
.money.
.A wUe and honest territorial audit

rWO
M

SMALLEST

Journal-Democra-

The Optic has sit along pointed out
that the trouble with the present system is that no way has been provided
to ensure publicity of reports niado
by tho territorial upert.
The people,
snd Incapable

THE GREAT NORTHWEST.
The commercial advantages of a
FROM THE
country depends upon its natural re
th-Its
on
location
sources,
the map of
commercial world and its conne-tloby rail and sea with the market of
the world.
TO THE
In location, the Pacific northwest
has a fast growing advantage over other portions of either, the' Atlantic or
Pacific coast. It has on one side a
continent of 100,000,000 population-Amer- icaHAWSES
ami on the other, the Orient
Pieces of the
with its 700,000,000 souls to draw on
Trade Marie on
Famous
its vast wealth of RgrTculture, its
Every Piece
mines and its forests.
Five thnnBconilnental railroads intersect this rich empire of 130,000
square miles proof In itself of the
country's worth in natural resources.
Already fifteen teomship lines enter
its ports on I'uget sound and carry its
gol den --wealth of grain, frult.sanii Jive
stock to the Orient, to Alaska, to the
American' possessions in the Pacific
and to Central and South America.
Puget sound' ports are 3)0 miles nearer the Orient than Is Ban Francisco;
they aro 5,600 miles nearer Hong
Kong and Shanghl than New York or
Boston by way of Suez canal, and
about 3,000 miles nearer than Liverpool or Hamburg.
Although agricultural development
Is still in the experimental stngo, this
territory hus a ten year average wheat
yield of twenty-on- e
bushels, ns compared with thirteen for the Unite!
States, and an average ten year potato
yield of 124 bushels, as compared with
seventy-fivfor the country nt. largo.
In 1902 . It yielded over 50,0o0,0l0
bushels of wheat, oats and birley,
$7,000,000 worth of fruits and vegetables. $10,000,000 worth of cattle
worth of hogs, $5,500,000 worth
0c
l;$l Child's Kid Lace, sizes 5 to 8. .... . .$1.00
3J0 Child' Kid Hut ton, si.i'S 5 to S...
of sheep and wool, $1,000,000 worth of
7'"e
"
sizes 8's to 11... .. 1.25
Child's Kid Luce, sizes 5 to 8
horses and $6,000,000 of dairy pro131
11 to 2 .. . 1.50
Misses'
sizes
44
44
4
11
$1.00
ducts and poultry. Its forests produc312
sizes
Child's
1.25
Titan
5 to 8
Calf,
a....
1.2"
1B5
Misses Kid Luce, sizes 11 to
ed $21,000,000 in lumber and its mines
" sizes 8 to 11. .. 1.50
312
1.00
to8..
" sizes
of gold, silver, lead, copper, Iron and V.il'2 Child's Mat Calf Lace, sizes
312 Misses
to 2. ... 1.75
44
44
44
sizes 81 to 11 1.25
" sizes 2 to O.... . 2.M
312 Ladies' "
marble represented an output of
i;H2
l.fiO
more In 1902.
1512 Ladies' Kid Lace, sizes 'Jt to 5..... 1.75
sizes
"
1312 Misses
With the continually
Increasing
railroad and steamship facilities and
a successful carrying out of our gov
ernment's "open door" policy with the
Orient, the Pacific northwest la des
tined to become tho commercial cen
ter of the great export trade the United States has ever known.
Genuine Mexican chlis and fresh
at the Imperial.
oysters
A GREAT MATCH MAKER.
Mrs. Richard T. Wilson of New
Just received football goods; a
York Is probably the most successful
nice line at M. Biehl's, 614 Douglas
EVEKY DESCItlPTlOX OF
living "match maker." The recently
Ave. Colorado phoae 219.
announced engagement of her grand
daughter. Miss May Goelet to the Duke
The mining boom is coming. Och-rinof Roxburghe, which was attributed
is ready with tools and supplies
to tho engineering ability of Mrs.
Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.
to
ex
has
served
recall
the
S3 6
Wilson,
ir
traordinary success this ambitious woNATIONAL STREET,
AEAlt THE lilt 1 DOE.
When iu need of
stylish
man has achieved In arranging the al
con
at
work
Job
prices,
liances of her five sons and daughters,
Her two sons married Caroline Astor sult your own interests and The OpIT OWES Trie BEST RESULTS.
and Marian Mason, a Hoston heiress; tlo office at the same time.
ON CALL
two of her daughters are Mrs. Cornel
OOMlECi
Fried chicken for supper Fridays
Ins Vanderbilt, and Mrs. Ogden Goe
let, while t he third was the wife of the at the Imperial.
HOLDS
This elernnt carriage
late Sir Michael Herbert, British am
IN ANY
jA.
suited to
and
Onion
cash
good
pays
rosrnon.
particularly ludlt-Perry
bassador to the United States. It Is
of
for
ine
Monte
household
til In and
tor
c
goods.
in
prices
paritiA
In
noticeable that this Connoisseur
placed lu fervlce by
Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Carlo
match making showed a slight prefer
ence for American millions over for
anJ
Chicken dinner Wednesdays
eign titles.
Sunday at the Imperial.
Day Calls, both phones 71
The Albuquerque
morning paper
Calls
Nlnht
BY
ivISSffl"0
SOLD
come out In new form under the
caption of the Albuquerque Morning
Journal. The paper has been "enlarged
Opera House Drugstore.
to seven columns. The regular edi
Pure llruus and Medicines,
l'resorliitloiiit Oaretully Ueinpounded
tion comprises eight pages, the Sunday
paper being larger. Tho Optic be
lieves the decision to bisect tho name
SIXTH STREET
H. E.
t
was a good one.
The paper has just installed a new
SANITARY PLUMBING
Cox duplex perfecting press, and tho
first Ihhuo of the Journal Is printed
on it. The Journal Is a thoroughly
Steam and
Hot Water
and progressive paper, and
It poLtscssc. other qualities which esHeating
E
5
S
pecially commend It to the people. It
I Want Business, and
Is fearless In the discussion of public
Repairing Fromptly Done.
Is
Best.
Will Aim to Deserve it
Really the
questions, It Is honest, and it (ham
8 FIOP
?,
pious tho cause of the people Bgalnst
Corner Seventh and Dotu?las Ave.
People That Use It
the corrupt bosses of llcruallllo couni limn unii
rii.TMtar.twnivwMMiiiiriiii
ty.
Say So.
T.liA Vl'truia
TT
t:tl
J. 1. Pauley, expert piano tuner,
..' allr
wbi ,
has been here for three weeks, dur
Vegas Roller Mills,!
ing which t lino he hns tuned
J. R.SMITH, Prop:
thirty pinniM for the best residents
GROCER.
of the city. He comes from the cast
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In
highly rei'ouiniumied liv piano houses
LOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
f
for whom he hits worked. Ills head- WHEAT. ETC.
quarters arc with the Columbine Mu
Hllfhpst oaili price
10 2
sic Co,
tlHill fit MI111.I0 U'h..l
Colorado bw-- Wheat for Sale In Beanos X
KOU
In
SAUK ltnrsaln
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Ansora
I have tor sale cheap l!ti
Koats.
tliH'B and two bucks, all registered
Miionic Temple
I II 1 1 1
I11
M
kids this years,
stock, twenty-onunrcKlKtcrcd. , Will sell the entire
PERFECT FUNERAL APPOINT
STOVES, RANGES,
flock or any part. Animals ran be
MENTS
New Era House Ptiiut
seen at ranch of C. J. Ihiyd, Las
and the ability to use them to the
(Jranite Floor Pnint
11.
$
E.
Vegas.. For price, etc., write,
Davis,' Varnish Stains
us to perform
enable
but
advantage
II Y 1)1'., Iis Ccmllos, N. M.
10 77
Varuo Fl(Mir Stains
the duties of
Neat's Knamels
UNDERTAKERS
Neal's Carriage Paint
Famous Mintral Hill
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Keal's Carriage Top Dress- - X
mountain resort for sale. Nestling at
lnft
Funerals conducted by us will be
' Popular
the foot of the range by the side of
Varnishes
Tin
Sheet
Iron
to
and
dead
fulfill
and
tho
the
Work,
respectful
a noisy brook within a mile of the new
wishes of the living.
mines; consists of three acres of
I'LUMIUNG,
Embalming by the most approved
land, a fine bearing orchard, house of
SHEEP IMP TANKS,
method.
Ave furnished
bunk house,
rooms,
HARDWARE CO
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
Saddlery and NsrntM.
Further infor- A
everything complete.
UNDERTAKERS.
C00RS BtOCl
mation at this office.
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STRONG MINING COMPANY FORMED FOR PURPOSE OF OPERATING IN THE NEW DISTRICT.
is in town from

well-know- n

the sights.

E. Rosenwald and wife left on No. 2
today for New York and before they
return will make an extended European tour.
'C M. Pettus left this morning for
the Tecolote mining district after arranging for hauling his mill machinery to the mill site.
J. P. Chene, the saw mill man, is
in from Guadaluplta. He came to bid
farewell tohis father and brother bev
fore they departed for Mexico.
Mr. J. E.' Pauley, the pioneer tuner
with the Columbine Music company,
will soon remove his family to Las
Vegas and become a permanent resi-

t

dent.
J. S. Duncan, Jr., who has been de
tained In the city by business for sev
eral days after the date set for start
ing for Los Angeles, got away this af
ternoon.
Alejandro TruJIllo, a prominent cit
izen of the thriving little burg of
Mora, was in the city this morning to
place an order with several merchants
(or necessary supplies.
Geo. P. Leonard,' the affable member of the Albuquerque music firm of
Hall & Leonard, came up from the
south last night and thU afternoon
went up to Wagon Mound.
J, A. Baker, the mining man, wno
is interested in the Mineral Hill opera
tions Just at present, left for his
camp in that vlcinky this morning,
fifter several days' sojourn in the
city.
L. Chene and one of his eons have
gone to Old Mexico to go into the
lumber business. They are both practical lumbermen and it is said have
an excellent t business opening In the
'
southern republic.
F. H. Pierce, superintendent of
the Agua Pura company, left this af
ternoon for Kansas City. There he
will meet his wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Pierce may be expected to arrive' In
the city Saturday afternoon. It will
be remembered that Mrs. Pierce was
called to her home near Louisville
Ky.,,by tne critical Illness, culminating
In death, of her accomplished sister,
Miss Sue Watklns,
E. C. Talbot t. manager of the South
em Carnival company, and two of his
press agents, Pack Donnalle and Geo,
W. Wliker. are In th city today. They
have made final arrangements for the
appearance of the company In this
city for the week beginning Oct. 2.
Yrd received from Trinidad where
the company Is giving a carnival, said
that last night there were five thous
and Interested people on the streets of
the mountain town. Las Vegas people
may expect a treat.

A

Million In It

est Themselves

El Paso Men Inter
in the Booming

Camp.
known as the St.
corporation
Louis-GolGulen Mining company
was organized in Silver City last
week to operate in the Gold Gulch
camp, says the Silver City Independ
ent. 'The articles have been completed and forwarded to the territorial
secretary at Santa Fe for filing. The
names of the directors who will serve
lor
three months are: M. W.
1'ortertiuld,
Captain H. M Powell,
Theodore W. Carter and Henry E. Dillon of Silver City, and Charles
E.
Gatzweiler of St. Louis, Mo. The offi
cers will be: Theodore W. Carter,
president; Captainll. M. Powell,
H. E, Dillon, secretary, and
M. W. Porterficld, treasurer.
Ifhe
capitalization of the company is $1,tho par value of the shares
1)00,000,
Gulch
being $1. The St. Louis-Golcompany lias secured the option held
by George A. Easton and D. G. Gib
son on the property owned by the Sau
Jose Concentrating company, and the
purchase will be completed at once.
ThU includes the Dutch Uncle, the
Lucky, Bill or Carjonate claims, a
mill site and the mill plant. The property is among the very best In the
new camp. The Lucky Bill or Carbonate lies- to the north of and ad
joins the now famous Owl claim.
Since the recent rich strikes, the
Lucky Bill has been quite extensively
developed by Easton & Gibson and
leasers under them, and high grade
ore has been found in such quantities
as to make its value almost a certainty. The Dutch Uncle is the south ex
tension of the Owl, and the showing
on It is of the same character as on
the Lucky Bill. The plant will be used
to handle the lower grade ores from
the camp. It is the intention of the
new company to get into working or
der at once. Quite a deal of stock
has been subscribed for by local in
thus
vestors, and with the proceeds,
obtained development will be pushed
as rapidly as possible. The Lucky
Bill and Dutch Uncle claims take in
1,500 feet of the contact vein upon
each end of the Qwl, or 3,000 feet
in all upon the vein, and adjoin the
Bonanza on either end as it has been
developed. This- location and the add
ed fact that the same clasa of ore
has been found on both claims as on
the Owl makes the property "of the
company especially. valuable. All of
the officers are
business
men of Grant county whose connection
with the enterprise is a guarantee of
honest dealings.
Saturday's iisue of the El Paso
Times contained the following: I. B.
Stone of the International Mining and
Investment company of El Paso has
purchased an option on a prospect in
the Gold Gulch region In Grant coun
ty, N. M. At the time the prospect
was purchased by Mr. Stone the shaft
was filled with water, but the, ore
found in the dump was assayed and
found to run from $162 to $2,755.20
per ton. The ore beneath the surface
has not yet been touched, but some
time during the coming week, Mr.
Stone said, a carload will be shipped
to the smelter here. This Pactolus
claim, which has proven of such rich
value, was purchased by a syndicate
of El Paso capitalists. The company
was formed about three weeks ago.
Fine specimens have been brought in
from the strike before, but this result
given by Mr. Stone is the richest yet
recorded.
One member of the com
pany recently formed to exploit the
claim-saithat he would not take
$200,000 for bis Interest.
A
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HOTEL ARPlv-ALSLa Pension: C. M. Nalcy, Dcquensc,
Pa.; Freak Porter, Pittsburg.
Eldorado: C. V. Stewart, La Junta;
Mrs. Anna Kimball, PucMo; P. W.
Zimmerman, Geo. P. Leonard, Albuquerque; C. L. Andrews, Needles, Cat
L. Bates, Chicago.
New Optic:
Ed. Fontaine, El
Rawlins House:
I'aso; L. C. Swink, J. P. Stevenson
Rocky Ford, Colo.
Cattaneda: W. M. Gottsnhalk, Mil
waukce; Jag. Eads, Los Angeles
Percy Grubb, Pueblo.
FOR SALE A gentle driving bay
horse, seven years old; not afraid rf

electric cars; a good driver or sad
dler. Inquire or address Wm. White
long-timbaker
the
John Joseph,
at the establishment "of John York, at woolen mill.
is the proud possessor, of a remark
Harvey's In Autumn.
able old firearm that van owned by
Now are days of most brilliant skies
'
the
'ruled
country
4
Chief Osceola;
and warm sunshine.
round alwut the location of the city
and frosty; evenings by
clear
Nights
of St Louie. The dusky warrior gave the
bright fireplace an ever new de
the gun to Mr. Joseph progenitor.
light.
Excursions dally to the wild can
FOR RENT Four room furnished cot
and high peaks.
tage. Inquire of Mrs. Sellman, 620 yons
Sharp appetites and plenty to eat
Main street.
Accommodations for the winter may
first clasa cook, woman now be secured by a limited number.
WANTEB---A
referred: good wages. Apply at Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire
:
La Pension.
Murphey'i, Judge Wooster'a or Optic,
10-7-

.

10-7-

10-7- 4

1!MU

ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH.

IN GOLD GULCH.

PERSONAL

H. K. Leonard
Mora today.
Ira G. Hazzard baa returned from
a business trip to Chicago.
The Misses Rice left this afternoon
for their home in St. Joe, Mo.
Mrs. Louise Schmidt left this afternoon for a visit in Kansas City.
for
Ike Appel loft this morning
Canon Del Affua on a business trip.
Hon. C. Fi 'Easley, the
Santa Fe attorney, is reported seriously ill.
Louis Benjamin, of the
company, came in from the
south this afternoon. ,.
W. M. Bell, the insurance man, left
this aftemon for Watrous and Wagon
Mound, on a business trip.
Myer Hurley of Argentine, Kans.,
general grievance man for the engineers, was in the city today.
P. V. Zimmerman the Santa Fe
cla'm agent was looking after the interests of the company in this city to,
day.
Miss Norris, daughter of the veteran
Santa Fe Pacific cnginer, W, H. Norris, is up from Albuquerque this afternoon.
Mrs. J. B. Floyd left today for To- "peka, Kans., where she will spend
several weeks visiting her mother and
sister..
E. V; Rich, the popular secretary of
the Montezuma club, has departed to
visit his home "Away down east to
Boston."
Ceo. P. Leonard, the Albuquerque
piano man, who has been in the city
for a couple of days past, left today
for home.
Pete Frank a son of the redoubtable William Frank of Los Alamos,
was In the city this morning seeing

OPTIC OCTOItElt

VEGAS DAILY

The Boll Weevil Evil.
DALLAS, Tex.. Oct. 8. The efforts
of the state government of Texas,
which offered a reward of $50,000 for
a satisfactory remedy- for the extermination of the boll weevil, having
failed in the desired result, the hopes
of the cotton growers are now turned
oward
the national
government,
whose aid in the employment of scientific Knowledge and inventive genius
s sought. At the instance of tho Dal
las Commercial club a conference Is
being held here today to which representatives of the 'department of ag- iculture at Washington have been es
pecially Invited. While the boll wee- 11
ravages In Texas this year are
much less than last sear, still the
feeling prevails that only by constant
igllance and the. mutt extensive and
comprehensive efforts can the pest be
kept from extending Into the entire
cotton growing section of the United

States.
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OF LAS VEGAS.
-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Surplus, $50,000,00

M. CUNNINGHAM, President
D. T. linSKINS, Cashier
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BIT OF FRENCH HISTORY.
Kmplre I, oat For Want of tho
Hitfht Sort of Itliltntr, Habit.
An old legend which makes no pretense to truth tells bow a kingdom wns
lost for want of a horseshoe nail. But
a volume of sober historical and
putTOs'v written by Count
it appear thnt the
d'lli'rrlwn.
Empress- Eittvule, nfter the battle of
Sedan, lost me clntnco to preserve the
empire of ln-- IiukImihI by not possess-In,- ;
exactly tho riKht sort of riding
hnliit. H wns the evening of Sept 8,

. COKE,

An

H. W. KELLY,

Tul-lerlc-

Fine Styles In Millinery are shown
by the Misses O'Brien on Bridge
street. ' They do remodelling also In
a manner to please their patrons. All
10-ladles Invited; free hack.

,

$30,000.00

A wa.gon load of them
From the R.ed River

CURE FOR PILES
Piles.
Blind, Bleeding
Itching,
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT fails to euro you
in 6 to 11 hours. 50c.

A GUARANTEED

Just the thing for Pickling

or Preserving

25 Ibo for $1.00

DAVIS & SYDES
iflVVNKAKtSli

Fruit for Preserving.
the time to put up Fruit
for "winter. It Is now at its
best'and prices are lowest.
Now is

Cents

15

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

"Checkerbuys a
board" package of
8-l- b.

PURINA

PNKAKE
FJCfO U R

Get The Boys

)

Fresh, pure," sweetand
wholesome. Makes the
best pankakes you ever

Ready
For

tastea.

for

Sale) By

RYAN & BLOOD

School.
See our handsome
liable new

Olothem

and re.

tor Boy

both big aud little.

Norfolk Suits
ClievloU
Kancy Striped

03

Plain Oxfords
buttons. .
with military

G3X

FtSZZs!!!?.

Many other stylos and all prices
to suit you all.

STOVES and RANGES
We nre now nhnwlnft the bent linn of
Mid COOKMTOVE9

HEATER: RAHOEM
wv have ever liutiilli'd.

$1.65

r$J W Ati 'f Mit I!(mt tnadixif Uih fount
l - len (I h 18 liifln-arefined timet
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Charter Oak Hot Blast Stove
113'
prr rent III flli'l. rVr
fl or liitnl coiil.
I O f'lr n I ih It
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Fire Proof. Elootrlo LUMod.
Steam Healed, Centrally Loeatei.
Baths anal Sanitary Plumbing'
Throughout.
Lawrfe Saxmple HeomZfer Com-

x

'Tla perfection I, The Imperial German granite ware told by Oehrlng,

CLAIRE

mercial Men,
American, of Eureeean Plan,

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor an4 Owner.
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Twentieth

.
v.'. the
lutri.r vlftk"

THE UNDERWOOD

CENTURY

TYPEWRITER

Im- -

MOVED

To New Stable at
Old SkatitiK Kink

COOLEY

onu mrvlit"-i- l of ua
will im art up rUr..
i iiir .tiirc will li rl'wwl nil il:iy
1 humility on fM'OMiiil I'nlliluy.

U0

riM:

MILLER
U Ctwley.

WOOLENS

PA 1. j
1

FURNITURE CO.

I

il

TO TliK l'OSTOKKICB.

M,

LIVERY

ROSENTHAL
. -

I

'

AND THK NEW STYLES
' "
NOW .READY.

-

RUSSELL.

Your Investment (iiutranteetl
Did you know the Aetna Building
aBRocIut'rm pays 6 per cent on
epeclal dfixislts? Sufore placing
your money eliicwhere aco ua and

get bfit Interest.
Geo. II. Hunker, Sec, Veedor

&

Huoremor to

A II

NKXT

-
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lined,

if

Kri'Ht

Fox & Harris

i

,

ent

SSL PEACHES

.

Times-Democra-

SANTA

Vice-Presid-

D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

'

N. M.

'
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Best ot everything to eat at the Im
Rates by the week or month

'

VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

PAID UP CAPITAL,

The news of the surrender of the
French army nnd of lit.? Emperor Napoleon at Sedan boil spread about Paris. The eily .wns excited, and there
was talk of n revolution and the banishment of the linperinl family. At
this Juncture Kmile d C, Irani In, a man
who was trusted by the empress and
who bad bad no little experience dur-luthe previous changes of government, arrived at the palace of the
"If your majesty were to unpen r
on horseback In the midst of the people," Girardin said, "and announce the
abdication of the emperor in favor of
the prince Imperial,' your own assumption of the title of empress regent and
the appointment of Thiers as prime
minister, the empire might be saved.
Something must be done to turn the
tide."
The empress accepted the advice. But
when this leader of the world's fashion
ought for a proper costume for her
performance It could not be found.
The only riding habit in the Tullcries
was a fantastic one of green, embroidered with gold and sliver, made for a
festal hunting occasion, and the hat
was a not less fantastic three cornered
affair of the epoch of Louis Qulnxe.
The empress felt that it would not do
to appear in this gurb on such an occa
!
Mission to Abyssinia.
sion. Her appearance In it might have
D. C, Oct. 8.
WASHINGTON,
the opposite effect upon the people
Great public interest is manifested in from thnt which she intended. The
the mission of Robert P. Skinner, the plan had to be given np, the empress
were banished
United States consul general at Mar and the prince Imperial
and the Napoleonic empire was at an
to
seilles, who sails from .New York
end.
day under instructions from the state
A NOSE FOR NEWS.
department to penetrate the wilds of
Abyssinia and, if possible, to negotiate
Reporter la
with the Negus a commercial treaty, The Genuine Mewapaper
Born, Not Hade,
which, It is hoped, will give Important
'Toets are born, not made," said the
Mr. retired
advantages to American trade.
newspaper man to the New Ort,
"and I might
Skinner will enter Abyssinia and pro leans
ceed to the capital under escort of add that reporters come into this world
same way. For Instance,
guard of United States marines. In much the
will get a story If
born
the
reporter
probably from the San Francisco, there Is one In
sight, while be who only
which I3 now fit Beirut.
has what'l would call a mechanical
The Importance of Mr. Skinner s sort of training will skim over the
mission la reflected in the lively com same ground without ever discovering
ment which It baa aroused in Ger that anything out of the ordinary has
Not many years ago I was
many and other European countries happened.
an
holding
Important position on one
with
which have trade relations
Abysof the principal Journals of Chicago. I
sinia. It is generally cited In the Eu- was one
day put on the city editor's
ropean press as a fresh indication of desk, and, wanting to test the ability of
the United States' ambition abroad. two new men on the staff, I assigned
Most of the news from the Negus' both of tbem to the same story. Of
course neither knew the other was In
empire comes by way of Marseilles, the
neighborhood, and you ought to
which is the terminal port of the
bave seen their respective reports. One
Jibuti steamers, and Mr. Skinner, of them bad a two column story thnt
from his post at Marseilles, has long created a sensation from one end of
kept the state department well in tho city to the other, while the other
formed of the trade conditions and tnrned In about two 'sticks' of the
driest stuff I ever retnemlxw to bave
prospects in tho African kingdom. read. I am satisfied tnat both the men
Almost without tho knowledge of the covered the
story to the beet of their
American public Abyssinia has been respective abilities. One of tbem simply
receiving more or less goods from had a 'nose for news' and the other
this country for many years. The em- dtdnt As I said, reporters are born,
made by studying 'Journalism' In
pire has a population qf 10,000,000, a not abstract
The natural born reportthe
table government and a recently com er
Is at home lu a newspaper office, be
connection
with
the
pleted railroad
can live on Ink and can sleep soundly
outer world. As American manufac- on the Imposing stone. He sees little
turers are not In the habit of dealing news in a dog biting a man, but be Is
Importance of an
directly with foreign customers, it te quick to grasp the man
a
Item
about
biting a dog."
telling
a
has
felt that this government
very
real interest in ascertaining accurateA Poaallna- Prstileaa.
ly the conditions under which busiThe man seemed to be very much ex
ness is being transacted in that re- cited.
"We've made a bet," ho said, "on a
gion, with a view to Increasing Amerquestion of luw, and we've agreed to
ican commerce.
The United Stales now supplies Ab- - leave It to yon."
"I'll do the best can to settle It."
ysrilnla with cotton sheeting, petrole- returned the great lawyer, gratified by
um and other staples, whilo the Amer this evidence of the opinion In which
ican Imports from that country con- be was held. "What Is the question of
sist principally of hi'it-s- carpet, wool, Inwr
to
'Why, a two dollar est
Ivory and civet The commercial re
Brown ate a ten dollar bird belonging
lations between the two countries are
to Jones, and we want to know who
important and reciprocal, but not di has legal title to the combination of
rect
bird and caL" ChlcHgo Post ,
In addition to his endeavors to ne
gotiate a commercial treaty, Mr.
For hotels and restaurants the Rocd
Skinner will use his best efforts to extra heavy tinware Is the only thing;
Induce the Negus to prepare an elab- sen It at
Gehrlng's.
orate Abyssinian exhibit for tbo ap
proaching world's fair at St. Louie.

perlal.
92$

V

FRANK SPRINGER, Vice -- Pres.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

'

Montefiore Congregation.
Regular Sabbath services Friday
nlgbt at 8 o'clock and Saturday morn
Ing at 10 o'clock.
Subject of Friday
Symbol-Ism.night's sermon, "Sukkotb
Dr.
Alt are cordially invited.
M. Lefkovll, rabbi.

Mf-- '

OFFICERS:

J.

r

To Fight Canadian Lines.
NEW. YORK,. Oct. 8. There is, rea
son to believe thak a disturbing Mat
ure of the freight rate situation will
be eliminated as- a rmult of today's
the Trunk
meeting here between
line's import committee and repre
sentatives of the railroads with Gulf
The Gulf port lines hi.ro- outlets.
ofore have been bound by no rule
Atlantic
ecnii'nts with.
port
inos. This Independence hps at times
Re
been a great disturbing factor.
cently both sldos have displayed a
willingneiis to make concessions in the
nlerest of harmony, and It is be
will
lieved a. satisfactory agreement
mow be reached.
Tho basis of the
proposed agreement provides a differ
ential r,ate for the Gulf port lines,
about 10 per cent less than the New
York rate. With harmony established
between the Trunk lines and the Gulf
port lines the two will be in a better
position to fight the Canadian lines,
which have shown a tendency to capture the grain export traffic from the
United States railroads.
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The Underwood
Colorado and
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Typewriter

Agency,

New Mnxlno Dealers

CHAMPA STREET, DENVER, OOLO.

Tyoewtlter

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.

SHOES

olllti' the

Opiiraior
It aavm :S'i of AOTUAL time
d ra'aiioiueiit
It. Iiua the iuimI
It hat llirht. nuh-- ki'jr action
It l lut OUKAmiM w any type- writer uiaiie

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Bmbalmer.

wl hnut

uppllee.

Tuel Co,
The Lai Vejaa Light
are now prept'etf to turnlsa Willow
Creek coal at 14.50 per too Ci:erea,
117 u
or K.90 by Ua ctr

fa':--

MEN WHO NEED

niwle wlthnnt
cle
do not learn all over

:

niii't buy HiiytliliiK1
brttfr than the H.
L. lOl'OI.AS,Hiiil
now I the KllinI
i:
when you
Hoini'tliina; icood
winter In l
for
proiK'liinir. If you
don't want new

nor we will rt'pavtr
onea at
pricm.

old
your
reNonftble

C. V. Hcdtfcccko
-

ltridceptrMt.

A-

Tailor

Avenue.

IS THU BUST 13UCAUSU
the writing,

v.

IP1

1

:

UAKNIVAL"

WANTED.

Business directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engine".
Main and survey made, building
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza,
ATTORNEYS.

FOR RENT A neight room brick
bouse, corner Sevcut.u and Main Sts.
Inquire of A. M. Alder at the Hub
clothing store.

"

fKUbKAlC

Hearst

Party

Doings as

WANTED Girl forg eneral house
(Julie a number of Las Vegas citi
work. Mrs. H. G. Coora, Sixth and
zens have already decided to attend
C
10
street.
Washington
the fair at Albuquerque next week.
WANTED Competent sewing wo The
Irrigation convention, the Masonic
man. Apply Mrs. Ed. Ward, 902 Third
gatherings and the coming of the
street.
Hearst party will attract crowds and
WANTJSD Man for ranch; good pay the attractions of the carnival are un
for right one. Optic.
commonly fine. Among the tims
entered for the base ball tournament
WANTKD
By lady, saddle homo to are EI
Paso, Albuquerque and Santa
10.C3
mo for keeping. Optic.
Fe. Following is the full program.
MONDAY,. OCTOBER 12.
WANTED Salary or coiinnJHflon to
Grounds Governor's Day.
Fair
an
elec
famous
the
glatis burner;
sell,
Iiasa ball game.
2:30 p.
tric Hunt lu a keroncne lamp; mill3:30 Automobile race.
ion In use; sample by mall Guc; il
4:00 Relay race.
MON
lustrated literature free.
Carnival Grounds.
ARCH NOVELTY CO., Minneapo7:00 Carnival gates open.
,
lis, Minn.
7:30 Address by Governor Otero.
MANAGER WANTKD In thU county
8:00 Matt Gay's high dive.
and adjoining territories to repre9:00 Fuklno'B slide for Jlfo.
sent and advertise an old establish
10:00 Du Hell's bicycle high wire
ed wealthy business house of solid act.
$21.00
fJnaiiclai standing. Salary
additional,
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13.
weekly, with expenses
paid each Monday by check direct
Queen's Day.
from headquarter,
Expenses ad'
9:00 a. in. Lawn tennis games.
re
vanced and horse and carrluge fur
9:.'J0 Irrigation congress and
nlslicd when necessary; position, ception to Hearst and party.
10:00 Ciirnlval wound nttartclons,
permanent. Address Secretary, COO
Morton iJuuilillng, Chicago, 111. 1001
Fair Gronuds.
Base ball game.
m.
1:00
p.
Apprentice wanted at Pethoud &
2:00 Horse liming.
Av,
610
Douglas
Co.'s millinery store,
3:30 Relay and Indian race.
Carnival Grounds.
8:00 Coronation of queen.
WANTED Furnished roomfl for light
8:10 Matt Gay's high dive.
housekeeping; man, wife and daugh
9:00 Fuklno'a slide for life.
tor; state particulars and price. Ad'
'
10:00 Du Bell's bicycle high wire
nock, Optle office,

M.

M-t-

George P. Money,

t

10-6-

Attorney-At-La-

State

and exasistaut United

at-

torney, office In Olney building, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
Frank

Springer,

Office In Crockett
Vegas, N. M.

Attorney-At-Law-

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
In Wymaa block, East
N. U.

Jones,

A. A.

M.

.

Office

Las

Vegas,

10-0-

.

Of-

Attorney-At-La-

fice In Crockett
Vegan,-N-

,

building, East Las

Bust Las

building,

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 8uo-cesto Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
T. Crockett block.
Office hours 9 t
II and 1:30 to 6:00. U V. 'Phone 239,
Colo, 115.

HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J, C. Jones, The Harness
bridge street.

Maker,

RESTAURANT8.
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde-rRegular meals. Center street.
TAILORS.

act

FOR RENT.
for
ball
Rosenthal
dances, private parties, theatricals,
Inquire at Rosenthal Hros.' store,

Foil

J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tailor.

K1SNT

1071

OSTEOPATH
asd

Kreo.

ll. W. WHIP. II.
r I'dUiiitur, .Dr. A. T.
mid Eintnlnittlon
VSn

Houn-W- U)

m.,

I

a p. in.

U

1jr ttpwUI
oliiy i. Ultx:k
n. m. piolnimnt.
i. vku
ua vcu,

It

10-0- 7

FOll RENT

Office,

409

II

U. Ave,

15.

SOCIETIES.

10-7-

room

10-5- 9

10-3-

JOU.

!773f

era In full regalia,

including masking
grounds and. streets.
The fair grounds are located In old
town and the carnival grounds are located on lullnmd avenue, between
Third and Fif'h afreets. In addition
lo the above acts to be held in the
carnival grounds, there will be fifteen
high class moral shows every mornbattles
Confetti
ing and evening.
every night and grand Mardl Gras
finale Saturday night, when masking
will be permitted and everything in
town wide open.
O. N. MARRON,
President
P, F. McCANNA,
on carnival

ctamsies asasa
OF

Secretary.

Branch Agencies:

Three days of hard rain in tho Organ mountain, last week put that region in excellent shape for the winter
feeding of stock.
o

Trinidad
Canon City
Rocky Ford

-

La

Broke Into His House.
8. .Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt, was
robbed' of his customary health by In
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Llfo Pills broke into
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed' to cure. Z5c at all druggists.

Junta

Gunnison

Crede

a quest km with Kov
well citizens whother or not they will
have another railroad, but which railroad will 'got there first, the Santa Fe
Central or the Decatur, Denton &
It

Del tSorte
Ouray
Lake City
Alamosa
Lamar
Walsenburg
Florence
Fowler
Monzanola

Montrose
Grand Junction
Aspen

Is no longer

NEW MEXICO AGENCY:

Lac Vegas

Next to Entrance of tho

PIANOSs

Stogor
BushAGert
Singer

WEDNE8DAY. OCTOBER 14.
Bull Durham Day.
9:00 a. m. Lawn tennis games,
10:00 Carnival ground attractions
Fair Grounds.
1:00 p. in. Base ball game.
2:00 Horse racing (Bull Durham

Hotel La Pension.

Expert Tuner
and repairer

,

oonnectedm
Leave ordon

at store.

Victor

s

ball at tho

Commercial

10-5-

Trustee.

convince

will

Western.

For Rent Nicely furnished
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. . Of
meet every Monday at 8 p. m., at Enaulre 919 Third.
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
4 room houses. In
block, corner Sixth street and Urand FOR RENT Two
avenue.
J. J. JUDKIN8, C. C.
quire Mrs. Julius Graaf, 1107 Na
R. G. RANKIN, K. of R. &
tional avenue.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
rooms.
For Rent Two furnished
I. O. O. F La Vega Lodg, No. 4,
moot every Monday evening at their Inquire at 911 Third St.
hall, Sixth street. All visiting brethren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
FOR RENT Neat four room houie
II York. N. Q.; W. M. Lewi V. q.; in ploasunt location, west side, furnT. M. Ei wood, Sec; W. B. Crlte, ished or noa. Apply S. Kauffman,
Opening
Treaa.; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery
club.
10-5-

stairway

Fitters

Confessions of a priest.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
wrltos, "For 12 years I suffered from
I consulted a numYellow Jaundice,
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that had me In Its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable modi'
$1,000 stake.)
cine for Liver and
trouble,
3; 15 Roping contest, first division. stomach disorder or Kidney
general debility,
4:00 Bronco busting, first division. get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
7:00 Carnival gates open (Ladles' by all druggists. Only 50c.
night.)
Deputy Sheriff Fred Hunter of Ala- 8:00 Matt Gay's high dive.
Is after Richard Atkinson
mogordo
9:00 Fuklno'a slide for life.
who suddenly left the lumber camp in
10:00 Du Bell's bleyclo high wire
the Sacramentos, taking with htm ft
act.
and a suit of clothes belonging
10:30 Rose and Lemon's stairway gun
to his chum. Ho sold tho gun "at
ride.
'

house, well
FOR RENT
catod. Inquire Papon's grocery.

Rose and Lemon's

10:30
ride.

the
Bitifrsatouce.
It will cure you
aiid r estore
you to perfect
beulth.
A fuir triul
you nce

Ex-

tras.

10-7-

10-C-

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

Constipation, '
Kimousncss,
Sick rttadache,
Kidney Ailmcnti,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, or
Malaria,

EVENTS PREPARED FOR TERRITORIAL FAIR AT ALBUQUER
QUE NEXT WEEK,
Congress,
rrigatlon
Visit and Shrlner'a

iryou are

troubled with

FOR RENT
Nice four rem cottage,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15.
B. P. O. E., Meet First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at furnished. Inquire 1018 Lincoln aveAlbuquerque and Fraternal Day.
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting nue.
9:00 a. m. Lawn tennla games.
brother cordially Ivlted.
10:00 Carnival ground attractions,
housed
For Rent Two new
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler.
Fair Grounds.
T.
SLAUVBLT, See.
near plaza. Inquire M. Romero,
1:00 p. m. BaRe ball game.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. P. A A. M s FOR RENT OR SALE. Rooming
2:00 Horse racing.
communications
third house, 13 rooms; apply 1113 National
Regular
3:15 Steer roping, second division.
Thursday In each month.
Visiting avenue.
4:00 Bronco busting, second divisbrother cordially invited. Chas. II,
ion,
A
For Rent
furnished
Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
Carnival Grounds.
house on National Ave. Apply at 1113
Carnival
7:00
gates open (Eagles'
Douglas Ave.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meet
night.)
8:00 Matt Gay' high dive.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
FOR RENT Large south, furnished
slide for life.
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball, room with use of kitchen and bath.
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. G.; Mr. Linle 1023, Fourth street
10:00 Du Dell's bicycle high wire
act
Dalley, V. 0.; Mr. A. J. Werli, Sec;
furnished
FOR RENT Flue, large,
10:30 Rose and Lemon's stairway
Mr j. Sofia Anderson, Treas.
Inroom on Plata, second floor.
ride.
La Vegss Commanaery K. T. No.
9139
quire over Davla Y Sydos.
1. iteguiar conclave second Tuesday
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18.
of each month.
Visiting
knights For Ront Two or throe room for
Elks' Day.
cordially welcomed John 8. Clak. E. light housekeeping.
Inquire 1030 6th
9:00 a, m. Lawn tennla games.
C.j Chas. Tamme, Rec,
St
10:00 Carnival ground attractions,
Eastern Star, Regular Communlc'
Fair Grounds.
tion second and fourth Thursday evon-Ingof each month. All visiting broth
1:00 p. m. Biiho ball game.
ers and sister are cordially invited. Furnished rooms all
2:00 Horse racing.
part of the
Mr. Julia Webb, worthy matron:
3:15 Roping contest, third division.
city.
.Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
4:00 Bronco busting, third divisBenedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell, 3 room house on Gallina
$8.00
'
"
'Treaa.
ion.
house furnished
..$15.00
Grounds.
Carnival
G room
house, old (own; range, hot
7:00 Carnival gates open
(Elks'
and cold water, bath, nice lo
night.)
cation, only
.,..$18.00
SaooewKir to A, O. SCHMIDT
8:00 Matt Gay' high dive.
3 room house on Galinns
$ 8.00
9:0iVFiiklno's slide for life.
Manufacturer
f
3 room furnished limine
,.$13.00
in:oo Du Bell's bicycle high wire
4 room furnished house
$30 00
10-0-

10-0-

five-roo-

Flavoring extracts and
spices are apt to be coarse
Do Good
It Pays.
or weak; Schilling's Best are
A Chicago man has observed that,
"Good deeds are better than real estate as fine and
strong as nature
deeds soma of thn lntto in vnrili.
Cloudcroft

less. Act kindly and gently, show
sympatny ana lend a helping hand.
You cannot possibly lose by it" Most
men appreciate a kind word and encourage most more than substantial
help. There are persons in this community who mieht trnthrutlv
"My good friend, cheer up. A few
aowes or unamneriain s Cough Remedy
Will rid vou of vnur rnlrt nnil thnro la
no danger whatever from pneumonia
wnen you use mat medicine.
It always cures. I know it for it has helped
me out many a time." Sold by all drug-

uv

gist..

Document Blanks
FOR SALE

affords.

At iwir gra

BY THE

'! Bonayback,

A movement Is on

foot to have the

Sacramento country la Otero county,
and the lower Penasco and Felix
country in Chaves county established
into a new county to be called Sacra
men to, by the Thirty sixth legislative
assembly. Tho county scat Is to be

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Cloudcroft

9:00-Fukl- no'a

oGROCERG . . .

....

Garnishee Receipt

....

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimu

nnmr loreuzen

Carriage,
all kind of

In

HIml mr mi, mm4 Hmmry Hmr0m
erarev Omrml BltmkmmtHhki
asset
e Mpmalal-- t.
SmUmtmotlt OmmraMmm et

3 room
4

room

house
house

R. It. Ave.
H. K. Ave.

MfaNM

iMwti

MT

rOUHTAI

$OUM

'

FOR SALE- Bargain

7 room bouse;

hot and

RE,
00 Oil
UoiittliM

....,.$

Cinv"?,?.Bt

Co

Avenue,

Cattls and sheep, 200
cows, heifers, steers, l's, 2' and up;
HALH

FOR

lo

&

ewes. Inquire
Destnarals, Plaza.
1300

Geoffrlon

WOOL

act

10:00-Csriilva-

PELTS

. . .

MiCormlck'i Mowers and Reaper

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.'.
Notice for Publication
Venire

Gray's Threshing Machine,
Rakes, Bain Wagon,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, NavajoO Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

.

Fair Ground.

9 13S

AND

All Kinds ol Native Produce,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17.
Zdgewooo Day.
9:00 a. m. Lawn tennis games.
9:30 Shrlner'a parade.
t
ground attraction-!-

HIDES

DEALERS IN

10:30 Rose and Lemon's stairway
ride.
Montezuma ball at Alvarado.

l:oo

Base ball gnmo.
FOR SALE A gentle
fihetlsnl
2:00
ore racing (K.lgewood Dispuny. Inquire E. Mareotto.
9133
tilling company stake race, $l,0u0.)
3:15 Hoping contest fourth divisFor Sale One of the choicest re
ion.
lilence In the city on new elocirlc
Carnival Ground
Shrlner'a Night.
car loop; many fruit trees. Inquire
7:m
Carnival gate open.
Dr. Williams.
9117.
8:0()-M- att
Gn' high dive.
9:00 Fuklno'a slide for life.
8ALB-oFOR
od
hot air furnao
10:00Dii Hell's bleyclo high wire
with pipes,
Rosenthal
Complete,
act
Bros.
10:30 Rose and Lemon's stairway
103
r
FOR
8ALE
In
first- - ride.
Eclass condition. 524 Columbia avo
Prize baby show In morning and
Investment Co.
nue.
io 58 merry Mardl Gra at night with Shrln- Ci'iJDoutflas Avenue,

water, fine lawn, shade
and flowering shrub .. ..$2,200.00
Ye, and here t another bargain
almost new, (room bouse la
good location on Third St; fine
lawn and shade .. ........ f 1,600.00
Nice borne, eight room pressed brick,
furnace beat, hot and cold water.
Bath lavatory and closet 50ft frontage in 900 blk on Third street.
Fine lawn and barn. Only $4,000.
CTild

8.00
9.50

103

M

Writ of Attachment,

WHOLESALE

FOR RENT.

and Dealer

Original
Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
OrlgIn.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summoua, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay

Browne & Manzanares Go

.

10-3- 8

Ylagons,

Subpoena
Summon
Writ of Attachment,

of Oarnishni't on
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Not Ice

p. m.

Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

lo-fi-

."ec

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff' Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letter of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice' Docket,
inch 100
Justice' Docket, 8
inch 200
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licensee

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

Base-burne-

MOOR-

i

?

p.

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affladivit and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable' Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant

Write for Complete Price List

LAS VEGAS, Ntto MEXICO.

p.

Las Vegas. New Mexico

OPl'iU OCTOHEK

LAS VEGAS DAILY

8,

903

"The knocker," says the Roswell
(Homestead Entry No. 6069.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Record, "is always out of place except
on your front door, and even there It Department of the Interior,
Is a little antiquated."
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Mrs. Mollle Allen, of South Fork,
$3.25; western sheep $2.25
$5.65; Ky., says she has prevented attacks
native lambs $3.50
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber-Iain'- s
western lambs $4.40
$5.50.
Stomach and Liver tablets when
O
she felt an attack coming on. Such
BETTER CONDITIONS.
attacks are usually caused by IndiGeneral Rise in the Cattle Market at gestion, and these tablets are just
Kansas City Buyers Plentiful ' what 13 needed to cleanse the stomach
ward off the approaching attack,
and Stock Scarce.
Attacks of bilious colic may be "re-I
vented in the same way. For sale
Special to The Optic.
ed $2.25

$4.25;

DAN

RHODES'

HACK LINE...

Best Hack Service In lh city. Mete al
Sept 29, 1903.
trains. Calls re pron ptlr attended to.
Notice Is hereby given that the folloOffice
at M. L. (Jooicy llvt-r- stable.
The Farmington Fair association wing-named
seller has filed notice of
has decided to hold the next fair the his intention to make final proof In
The
j weeK 0f September 13, 1904.
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo mado before the register
isoclation is soon to be Incorporated.
'
"
or receiver at Santa F'i.N.M., ou Nov.
BBBaaaaimdaMi
9. 1903, viz:
Homestead Entrv No. 5341.
MIGUEL F LORES
NOTICE
FOR
8.
PUBLICATION.
all
The
Oct.
druggists.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.,
j by
for the W
of SEl-- Sec. 23, and
.
of
the
Department
Interior.
Wl-See.
NE
20, T. 12 N.. It. 12 E.
run was again bis last week
cattle
XT
". T.nmt n Tin ft at Canln
f
Is more common than we may think, if
names the following witnesses
He
the
sometimes
that
It
as
happens
man;
usual,!
we define gluttony as eating bevond the at 78,200 head, consisting,
Sept. 14, 1903.'
to prove his continuous residence up- No. S run. rrn 141 p, m.
3:10 p. m.
Notice Is hereby given that the
f on and cultivation
body's need of sustenance nnif beyond mostly of rangers, a largo proportion j who keeps his mouth shut speaks the
u
of Said land, via:
k. m. Dap. 1:4) . m.
fu. il .vrtlv 1:3'
lowlng-nnmethe stomach's capacity for digestion and
l
settler has filed notice
st oekcrs and feeders. loudest.
n
on
We
Dm
N.
which wei-M.!
tui,
Ni, I,
Apolonlo Chavez, of Galisteo,
.y am Sii'iT- assimilation of food' Thai is a fair
.
..
"f his intention to make final proof In Jose I.con Madrll, of Galistco, N. M.;
duys, rr.v- - i Ka m.,d pari4;40a. m.
closed
'cattle
all
of
kinds
the;
Nearly
n
definition, and it fastens the name glut-tosupport of his claim, and that said! Agapito Sena, of tinllateo, N. M.;
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
on many a person who would resent week higher than the close of the
w l un
a' ocion uio register Nntlvldad Levba, of Gnlistoo, N. M.
I
1 CO
rnva 12.AS p. a, U
f. u..
the term as an insult. The fact of this previous week. Wintered western cat- - for children. Mother Gray, for years
MANUEL It. OTEUO,
nrrlvB i:'5p. 01. "
SUOp. m.
tut,
is marked by its consequences
WeUVlio
scarce
were
after
tie
fluttony
rnlifotniit limiud, M"ia1ays and
especially
Register. No. 3,
stomach becomes disj v ifniiMTntN t mmi
Vnw VrV tranteri philrlran niifiARfl
Thursdays, arrives 0.111 u. )u., dtiunrlK
eased. The popular term for the condi- nesday and gained materially, bringing
j
for
T.
13
R.
UK.
Homestead Entry No. 4904.
tion is "weak" stomach. The "weak"
nw
uut u...,
,..BU JK
cakM
Jr
gtore
stomach fails in furnishing adequate
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
atracK
ana
Lows
;
around
He
the
witnesses
si
mimes
following
Santa Fe Limited.
the body, and soon the" weakMother arBy
gweet p.W(,er8 fof
Department of the Interior,
ness " spreads from the stomach to other bottom Wednesday, and the bulk of ;ClllWren Tney are harmless M mk to prove his continuous residence upon
No. 3 aud 4 Solid Pullman trains,
Land Ofllce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
and cultivation of said land, viz:
sales for the week were below $2.40.
organs.
Sept. 5, 1903.
with dining and observation cars.
pI(;asant t0 talie ana Bever Iall. A
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M.;
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery Stock calves wore
Notice is hereby given that the folveal
but
calvej
dull,
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
con8ti. i
cure for feverig-!mescerta,n
cures diseases of the stomach and other
Between St. Louis and Kansas City and
settler has filed notice
Tnavez p,?'!8t0o'viii''ri'a" lowing-nameStock-- ,
It retained .their, good .standing.
I
organs of digestion and nutrition.
patlon headache teething and atom-erhis intention to make final proof In cago and Kansas City, tourlBt sleeping
OKLAHOMA
enables the perfect assimilation of food,
,..
and feeders were lowest Monday, ach disorders, and remove worms. At pin Leybn of Galisteo, N. M.
f i,i
,,t,i cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
MANUEL R. OTERO,
bv which alone the health and strength but
gained rapidly after that, and all rlruegitts, 25c. Don't accept any
pro,f will be niade "before IT. S. a Pullman sleeper is added at TriniOSS
of the body is maintained.
itefeisier.
pourt commissioner at Las Vegas, N. dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
to substitute Sample sent Free. Ad
Yotir medicine helped, me so much that t wound up the week 30 or 40 cent
M., on Oct. 19th. 1903, vizi
cannot praise it too highly, writes Mrs. C. L. the good. Buyers were more plentiful dressAllen S.
Y.
N.
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Olmsted,
LeRoy,
Brooks, ufl'oland, Androscoggiu Co,, Me. "Tlie
FERNANDO QUINTANA,
Homestead Entrv No. 7045.
this'
first dose I took helped me. I cannot fori-- t
and
time
1,130:
than
at
and Colorado Springs. Leaves
year,
any
Pueblo
NW
SW
NW
E
for
the
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
I
I
wns
I
how felt when took it ;
suffering everySee. 8, T 13 N., La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at PuNE
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8. Tatty and T. T. Turner are
who have nomethlng new to
ay tonight
Rev. A. C. Geyer left this afternoon
tor Albuquerque, whither he goes to
attend conference.

Tonight there will be a meeting of
the. Eastern Star lodge to which all
members are Invited, strangers In the
city, especially.
P. 3. Deinpsey, district organiser for
the Fraternal Union, loft today for
Wagon Mound where ho will Institute
a lodge of the order.

Apolonio A. Sena has brought suit
In the district court against Jacobo J.
Munlz on a promissory note to recover judgment In the sum of $70.

Liberato

baa brought suit
Wood county against C,
IL Stearns et al to replevin 150,000
brick and for damages to the amount
of 1200.
C. Bar

In Leonard

The E. Itomoro Hobo company
wants bid on the work of lowering
the floor of Ita building to grade. The
specification are at the office of Holt
ft Holt, where contractors are asked
to call.
Perfect a Heed, tho beloved wife of
Lorenzo Hael, who died yesterday on
tho west aldo of Inflammation of the
Stomach, was burled today. Deceased
'was 47 yearn of age. She, leave a
large family.
An amazing feature of RInglln
Brothers' wonderful circus Is a com
pany of forty clowns, who keep the
audience la a constant whirl of laugh'
ter by tholr odd conceits and grotos
que actions.

1903

THE MONTEZUMA.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

Welcome Tidings !

Advertising Department of the Santa
Fa Makes Public Statement of
Negotiation for Sale.

THE HEARST PARTY.

W. O. Koogler went to Mora today to
tie absent the remainder of the week.

f

Data of Arrival In Las Vegas Now Set
The subjoined Item Is taken from
We have received our assortment of
for Wednesday Morning.
the last advertising sheet Issued from
tho office of the Santa Fe in Chicago. The
The Optic this morning received a It makes positively certain what has
telegram from P. K. McCanna, secre- been well understood In Las Vegas,
irec-Ya- ril
tary of the territorial fair, which but what has never been given with
brought the information that the official authority that the negotiations
schedule of the Hearst congressional for the sale of the Montezuma to the
One of a pattern, in all the Late,t-St;y- ks
Tlie correct styles lor Fall and Winter
liar y had been altered, and that the government are actually going forand
Weaves. Don't forg-e- t these are
are now for sale in our shoe department.
dintlngulsbcd guests expected to reach ward:
e
Twenty-fivLai Vegas at 0:15 Wednesday morn
"The Montezuma hotel at Lus Vegia
styles to select from. All
ing. They will remain In the city un- Hot Springs, N. M heretofore operatsizes and widths.
til 9:30, when they will leave for ed In the Interest of the A., T. & S.
and that you never see a duplicate.
Santa Fe. They should arrive at Al- V. Ry will be permanently closed OcWednesday tober 10 as a health and pleasure rebuquerque at 6 o'clock
evening and remain there until the sort. While not officially announced.
It is understood that negotiations are
night of the following day.
New Dress Goods Just ArnVed.
In some ways the change of plan under way whereby the U, 8. govwill please Las Vegas people, although ernment will probably buy the properoffer this week:
the hour of arrival will be early. Of ty for use as an army sanitarium, thus
banquets and balls and evening recep- admirably supplementing the very
tions tho statemcn and their families, successful government sanitarium near
One Lot
One Lot
no doubt, will suffer plethora; but a Silver City, In the sm
territory.
OXFORD
Mercerized and
n
breakfast at the Castaneda ami such Meanwhile tho bath house adjoining
WAISTS
Cloth
Waists
a morning drive as Lai Vegas people the Montezuma will remain open, and
can give thorn through tho city up excellent hotel accommodations
are
to the Montezuma and along the love- furnished at the Castaneda, In the
Other styles too numcrou to mention
ly canyon of the Gallinas wilt be well nearby city of Las Vegas."
but equally t'heai. tiivc us a cull.
worth while.
Hon. Goo. P. Money, who, upon
Irrigation Convention Delegate.
hearing that the Hearst party anticiMayor. Goodall announces the names
pated visiting New Mexico, wrote to of the following delegate.) appointed
the bout and to a number of personal to attend the Irrigation congress at
Opptnlto Castaneda Hotel.
which Albuquerque, which meets next Mon
STYLE 881
STYLE 850.
friends hai received replies
A light weight hunt, folntr
A Blucher boot with patent Up. The upper
and
ol
tip
of
the
S.
Hon.
anticipation
J.
pleasurable
speak
Duncan, President Ideal
day:
patent M ; top of dub black kid; sole, iscf bright kid; solo light and flexible; Us
of tho travelers In visiting Las Vegas. M. W. Urowno of the board of trade,
lUH'l cnli.nlul style.
light snd flesible, colonial beet.
The various organizations will now Dr. F. E. Olney, Chas. W. G. Ward,
have a lit Ho more time In preparing W. O. Ogle. Mayor Margarlto
Roa wilt able recept ion.
mero of the west side has appointed
tho following delegates: Hon. Jeffer-soAnother Bear Story.
Raynolds, Hon. Kenlgno Ilomcru,
Another bear episode Is to be told, Messrs. Slgmund Nahni.,
Bones of the Foot ere Used as the Last for the Shoe
Herman C.
and this one throws tho recent
Iireld and Fellpo Delgado.
Opening of a New Department
title Into tho cool, quiet
Col. R. E. Twltchell
will attend
lull ado.
Indeed, It involves sovoral as a representative of thu territory,
points In the latter sprightly narra- appointed by Governor Otero. The
.
-t
$1.00 WORTH
tive as related iu The Optic In con- Optic has not yet received the ap
JjrtjJ
The doubt arises pointments of tho county commissionsiderable doubt.
fs
on or
with every pnlr of DOltOTUV D'IU) SHOES
before Ovtolwr 17ih
clilelly from the claim that or tho ers, but It Is certain that, the city and
4ggs
Forsythe bears the black aud tho cin- county will be represented at the Imnamon cub were the off spring of the portant convention.
same mother.
Fast Color
All Kinds
bouso la exhibiting
The Gross-KellEugene McElroy has returned from
made of
EYELETS
two Immense bear skins, one taken a four weeks' visit to Chicago, St.
A.
THE
LEATHER,
never
that
from a big black bear of the mascu- Louis and other eastern cities. While
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY.
never wood
turn brassy
line persuasion, the other from an al In Chicago Mr. McElroy, as delegate
Mll orders promptly filled
most equally alzeablo cinnamon, aiso from the New Mexico Association of
You will find Kindergarten Beads, Looms
a male. The bears were killed In the Firemen, attended tho national conmountains near tho city within the vention of tho firemen.
He brings
for Beaded Belts.
All kinds of Chains
last ten days. Tho difference In the back a very enthusiastic report from
appearance of the two skins is very tho great meeting.
Tho paper
and Belts made from Beads.
A full line
marked, and In the two bear cubs the
A. M, Detllebach of Sunt
by
'
of Venetian Beads
lines of demarcation between
tho Fe was received with thanks. During
black and the cinnamon were drawn Mr. McElroy's absence The Optic had
with equal distinctness. Old hunters tho pleasure of announcing the enBe sure and see the new line of
Just opened a new line of Lawill be beyond criticism if
say that tho cubs were of pure strain gagement of an accomplished Raton
sudies
clothed
are
in
the
you
was
and that the Mrs. llrulu who
laity to Mr. McElroy, and the young
perb baud tailored
brought In from the mountains re- man's many Las Vegas friends are
was
mother
both.
of
not the
cently
already getting busy felicitating him
Hart, Schaf fner & Marx
Theories which will account for the upon his approaching happiness.
and Stein-Bloc- k
New shades and styles,
An
appearance In the city of tho black
will get . you the
inspection
early
and the cinnamon cutx with the cinnaA. Hansen of Pueblo, Colo., Is in the
CI
All the Designs gaiment you need.
mon mother are now In order.
city and will take chargo of tho
hotel during the absence of
While No, 2 passenger train from Manager Glllls. Mr. Gillls will
spend
the south was coming over tho Glorl-et- his vacation In California
visiting the
this afternoon David Eachran, many different resorts. Mr. Hanson
Every detail that is known to the
hopelessly stricken with the white has Just returned from Silver City
tailoruiHu's art in tastefully evident in
.
plague, breathed hl last Many Ias where ho has been for several weeks
every garment. SuiU range in price
from
Vegans will reux'mher the gentleman, past resting up and announces himwho spent the winter before last at self as
feeling greatly benefited by
the Montezuma. He Improved rapid- bis vacation. Ho cornea highly recomly and seemed tu be In a fair way for mended and will no doubt prove very
Overconts
complete recovery. A temporary cold popular with the patrons of tho CasKM
Marx
U
decided
to go to taneda.
spell set In and ho
lUJTi.l..redJ
California, tho state In which so many
IM by IIMIl..ltb.l
tupllfhl
We DHve j"st received a su- afflicted ones have received theirdealh
Tho aerial features of Rlngllng
blow. In that moist climate he failed UrothcM' monster shows far surpnsn
perb line of riaunelette and
If you really want to lie well dressed you nitiHt wwtr one of tliee fitnious
Outing riiinnel which In
steadily. Ho came bnek to New Mex- anything of a similar nature ever ex- ninki'M.
y
ico, staying at Demtng; but It was hibited In tho Vnlted K:ntc.
qimiiiy ami price can t ne Deat.
Tho
Cull and let uh show you. A tit is guaranteed, and we are ready to prove
too late. Tho disease had advanced civilized countries of tho world have It to
New Up-tyou anytime you will eull.
Date Flannelette
too fur and, hoping to net homo to been thoroughly searched for the newmid
IO;
12'o yd.
Glcncoo, Out., to die, he set out
est and most thrilling acts. Among
His sinter and Dr. W. 1. tho most imjitirtant of ttieno features
Outing Flannel
Swope of Iteming accompanied him. Is tho marvelous European penpal Ion,
',si3t'niid io yd
The Journey through the mountain.! Introduced by tho famous
DollnrJ
will surprise the most
They
too
proved
trying for. the frnll system, troupe, tho renowned Potters ami
skeptical.
Tho ltvnty was taken off here nud Is Fishers, the Nelson family, tho Alvo
wool Fliinnel in
f
One-lmlbeing prepared for nhlpmcnt to tto troupe, and the Fortune Ilrolhers, diw at let and white,
$l..28o
old home.
Deceased was a Miihoii In rect from Paris.
!"": ,""
California
in
Flannel
J
"..""''I""!
,"
In
a Chicago lole. Ilt
Best
good standing
rii,.
gray, red and
was forty year of age.
John ('rites wit brought li. mo
blue, per yd.,..
450
from Uociada suffering severely
wool ehildren's Vests, runt
All
.Huso Goldeiiliurg linn hrotivtil suit from Injuries received In an accident
and
wos K, l?t, 'JO,
;w. '! nud IM. m
in Leonard
-'. 24, ijil.
Wood county against on a trip aerons tho range on the
nl '.Vi:
tHf,
Manuel Morale c( nl,, llu; same being SiitrU trail, His horse fell with him
ity, !.", .V,
ti."n", "Ue und 75c.
an nllncliment suit to recover Judg- cnim; over the side of the mountain
Als1 n trreat itHsortinent in
ment In tlie sum of f Jtil.US for an nc ami Tilling upon It! m. This occurred
Derby bibbed und fleece Lined
count of good
and nierclinndlMi a week rko since which time Ji.'in
'
which the defendant secured frvm him has born !lng In a tent ut tli r..lr.
lriees...fKr to .'iT'i '
at divers times.
until able to stand tho ii' to town.
Tor nii.v
Owiiitf to the r quest nf a nood many of our pntiims, our SlIOK SALli
Although painful It ' iioped ids inor li ' it 1 1 r
will be eontinued for one week lonicer.
To Mr. and Mrs. Mark Iliinna bas juries will prove to bo not ar'.i:,.
a son been born. It Is not the Ohio
iimde in (li
Don't ijiNh till opportunity of the above ofl'eriiiffN. n it will
man, but our own Mark who has been
Mrs. Ed. French is repotted quits
p;i,v you toeoine, exiimliie mid invent.
lilesHt'd.
111.
9 MONEY UNDER LOCK AND KEY

Faultless Fitting Shoe for Women
The Ideal of High Grade Footwear

I

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS I

The Price is Only $3 00 a Pair

Qal-llna-

ent term.

Jame M. Russell today filed suit
for divorce against bla wife, Emma
E. Russell, on the ground,! of desertion. The plaintiff la a resident of
this city, while the defendant resides
In Lima, Ohio,
Joe Matt and his copper mill are
not dead by a Jong shot, as many people seem to Imagine, as the first run
was made yesterday on some of the
ore recently hauled In by Hon.
Martinez, who owns several valuable properties near Ban Pablo.
Dlo-nlcl-

Hon. Jefferson Reynolds of Las Vegas and Territorial Secretary J. W.
Reynolds of Santa Fe were visitors
In Silver City Saturday. They bad been
over to Gold Gulch looking after some
mining property In which they are Interested. Silver City Independent.

Partly cloudy tonight and Friday.
Posilblo showers; cooler In north portion, was the weather report received
YesUils morning for this section.
terday's temperatures wero as follows:

Maximum,

70;

minimum,

precipitation, 0; mean humidity,

42;
40.

The board of county cominliwloners
yesterday ordered Issued two bonds
of the denomination of $100 each to
redeem two bonds of the same denomination which were originally Issued
under the Hateman law to supply a
deficit In the wild animal bounty fundi
of ISSfi and 1887.
Tho Young Ladles' Guild of the
Kplsraipal church will entertain In the
chapel this evening. A line program
bas been arrnuged, the Minuet
Ross, Murray mid May Hons,
Mesiliime Rankin, (illlla and l.aidley
and Mr. Vaeth being tin the program.
All members of the church and their
friends are Invited. No admlttslnn fee
will be asked.
Captain Adrian C. Anson, otto of
tin nrnst noted baseball player In
America, In fact, the dan of M
passed through the city hist
night on bis way to Albuiurqiin,
where bo will umpire the Ram.it in
the fair tourtiAment. He said ilist
Albuquerque had (secured Kchmldt and
Jones, the crack potehcrs of the National league, for the fair games.
The Elka race track la a go. So
says Dame Rumor. The committee
which baa been working so diligently
on this project for several months past
will make Its final report at the next
meeting of the lodge. They have secured seventy ecrui of land noar tho
Hot Springs and adjoining the car
line, and enough stock bas been
vouched for to warrant the building f
the track. Next year La Vccas will
be In Una with a
race meet
ing.
first-clas- s
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40c, 50c and 65c per
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Shoes
are Superior
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to all others
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$
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Special Offer
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BLUE TRADING STAMPS

Ir-'r-

pun.-ham-

Enrique Mare today removed
bis family from this city to Loa
where be will reside during the
winter.
He has been appointed to
teach tho school there during the pres-

Waist Patterns

It

vj

Unique and Romantic,

AS THE BEAD CRAZE

ILFELDS,
PUZ

IS NOW SO POPULAR

YOUR

pro-pare- d

Personal Appearance

PILLOW

TOPS

Long Jackets
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$12 to

J

$25

$10 to

COMPANY.

October Bargains That

Will
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$25
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